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I, the undersigned,

SIYABONGA MAHLANGU,

state under oath that:

THE INTRODUCTION

1 I am an adult male and the Group Executive: Regulatory Affairs and 

Government Relations of the applicant (Telkom).

2 I deposed to the founding affidavit on behalf of Telkom. As stated in that 

affidavit, I am authorised to represent Telkom in these proceedings.

3 The facts to which I depose are true and correct, and are within my knowledge 

except where it is apparent from the context that they are not.

4 Where I make submissions of law, I do so on the legal advice of Telkom’s legal 

representatives, which I accept as correct.

THE PURPOSE OF THIS AFFIDAVIT

5 I do not deal with all of the averments made in the Authority’s lengthy 

answering affidavit in this replying affidavit. I have been advised that there is 

no need to do so for the interim relief sought by Telkom.

6 I immediately highlight critical aspects of the Authority’s averments and

contentions which confirm, on its version, that the interim relief sou
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justified and irreversible prejudice will arise in the event the auction process is 

not interdicted.

7 The Authority annexed a report of its economics experts, Acacia Economics, 

Cenerva and realwireless (Acacia), to its answering affidavit. In it, Acacia 

correctly identified for the Authority “the lack of comprehensive analysis of the 

state of competition in the mobile sector in South Africa’’ as one of the five risks 

in the assignment of spectrum through the auction process.  In fact, Acacia 

went as far as to advise the Authority that it “would have been neglectful and 

unprofessional’ to draft any auction rules “without such comprehensive 

analysis’’. (Annexure AA11 Acacia report p 984 paragraph 76).

1

2

8 More crucially, Acacia noted that several interested parties who submitted 

representations, upon the Authority’s invitation, criticised the Authority for not 

having carried out such a competition analysis prior to issuing the Inofmration 

Memorandum. Acacia proceeded to do its assessment of competition to 

mitigate that critical risk, which is set out in Appendix A of its report.  I return 

to the significance of Acacia’s competition analysis shortly. I should point out 

though that Acacia cautioned to the Authority that Acacia’s competition 

analysis is subject to change and that “the Authority should ensure that its 

competition assessment in the MB! too is concluded prior to issuing the final 

ITA.” (Annexure AA11 Acacia report p 984, paragraph 76)

3

1 The report is dated 4 May 2020. Authority’s AA Annexure “AA11” pp 962 to 1040.

2 Annexure AA11 p 984, paragraph 75.
3 Appendix AA11 - Appendix A: South Africa Mobile competition assessment and proposed measures 

1004 to 1040.
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9 Although Telkom was not aware of Acacia’s report when it launched the 

present proceedings, it has now become clear, beyond contention, that the 

Acacia report supports Telkom’s case. This is so because the report confirms 

that:

9.1 The Authority did not conduct a competition assessment, let alone 

a “comprehensive analysis" on competition in the mobile market in 

South Africa, before it decided to publish the ITAs.

9.2 Secondly, the Authority was pointedly advised that the need to do 

a comprehensive competition analysis was “an important pre

requisite for the determination of a fair economic value of five 

bands and the spectrum auction itself’ and that it was important for 

the Authority to take a view on the current state of competition as 

well as considering competition in the mobile markets in South 

Africa in the future. (Annexure AA11 Acacia report p 1004, 

paragraph 97). The Authority failed to carry out such analysis 

notwithstanding that advice and its legal obligation to conduct such 

an analysis.

9.3 Thirdly, Acacia correctly noted that the Authority had already 

commenced the mobile broadband services inquiry (MBSI), and 

that that inquiry should be completed before the final ITA is issued. 

The Authority proceeded against that advice, and published the 

ITA before it concluded the MBSI competition inquiry. Here, too, 

the Authority had the legal duty to complete the MBSI before 

rationally issuing the final ITA.
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10 The Authority has not explained why it ignored Acacia’s advice. Moreover, 

that advice was founded upon the Authority’s pre-eminent obligation to 

consider competition concerns in the mobile market to fulfil its regulatory 

obligation. Based on these considerations, I respectfully submit that Telkom’s 

review grounds are now clearly established based on the Authority's experts’ 

report.

11 What accentuates the Authority’s unlawful and irrational decision to proceed 

with the auction process is that Acacia annexed its competition analysis to its 

report, and invited the Authority to complete its own competition assessment 

during the MBSI. Instead of doing its assessment, the Authority adopted, 

verbatim, Acacia’s analysis and published it in the reasons document (RoD) 

setting out the Authority’s reasons for the design of the ITAs.

12 I have carefully considered the purported competition assessment made after 

the fact as is published in the RoD. It is nothing short of parroting the analysis 

of Acacia as a pretence of it being the Authority's competition analysis. That 

belated purported analysis shows that:

12.1 The Authority did not undertake nor complete any competition 

analysis before it issued the ITAs.

12.2 The Authority mechanistically, and without explanation, adopted 

the competition analysis done by its experts and sought to present 

it as its own after the fact.
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13 These considerations, too, show that the Authority adopted a procedurally 

unfair and irrational process which resulted in the publication of the ITAs. The 

belated “competition analysis” was done without consultation with interested 

parties, including Telkom. I therefore submit that Telkom’s case of unfair 

administrative action is similarly established, beyond contention, on the 

Authority’s version.

14 The above illegalities and unfair administrative actions are far-reaching, and 

entail irreversible prejudice to Telkom and other stakeholders, including the 

public. This is primarily because the assignment of high demand spectrum in 

terms of the current auction process would entrench a skewed market 

structure for a period of 20 years, unless it is interdicted and ultimately 

reviewed.

15 Extra-ordinarily, the Authority claims that it would intervene to correct 

imbalances in the mobile market by introducing pro-competitive remedies after 

the auction process has been concluded and after it has completed the MBSI. 

Telkom’s economics experts, Berkeley Research Group, addressed the 

irrationality of the Authority seeking to reactively remedy an anti-competitive 

market in their report attached to Telkom's founding affidavit. The Authority 

has already acknowledged that the competition in the mobile market is 

inefficient and ineffective, and yet fails to intervene “ex ante" through a 

historically significant mechanism of assignment of high demand spectrum.

16 In what follows, I shall deal with the following issues.
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17 First, I set out developments that occurred after Telkom launched this 

application on 22 December 2020.

18 Second, I demonstrate that the Authority must conclude the MBSI.

18.1 This is a process mandated by chapter 10 of the 

Electronic Communications Act 36 of 2005 (EGA).

18.2 The Authority's obligation does not permit the Authority simply to 

adopt an assessment of third-party experts as its own.

18.3 The Authority has a positive obligation to conduct a chapter 10 

inquiry in terms of which the Authority must assess the prevailing 

competition structure of the mobile market. Instead of running an 

independent investigation (including an assessment of 

competition), the Authority has adopted its experts’ assessment 

(and report) as its own. This is impermissible, and highly irregular 

for a regulator to do.

18.4 The Authority was criticised for failing to conduct a competition 

assessment by interested parties during the consultations on the 

information memorandum on the licensing process for the 

International Mobile Telecommunications spectrum published in 

November 2019. The Authority’s experts note the criticism, and 

state that they conducted a competition assessment to mitigate the 

risk of the Authority being criticised because the Authority had not 

conducted the competition assessment.
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19 Third, I demonstrate that the Authority has failed to address Telkom's grounds 

of review adequately and, in relation to the Authority's failure to consider 

relevant considerations, the Authority's answering affidavit confirms Telkom's 

basis for the relief sought in Part C. There are strong prospects of success 

which justify this Court granting the interim relief to ensure that Telkom is not 

prejudiced when Part C is ultimately determined in its favour.

20 Fourth, I explain Telkom’s case about the availability of IMT700 and IMT800 

frequency bands of spectrum. The Authority has sought to mischaracterise 

Telkom’s case as a complaint that the IMT700 and IMT800 bands are entirely 

unavailable. However, this is not Telkom's case. Telkom's case is that these 

spectrum bands are not available for commercial use on a national basis. 

These spectrum bands have been temporarily made available during the 

COVID-19 pandemic by decree of the eighth respondent. It is also concerning 

that the Authority has adopted inconsistent versions about the availability of 

these bands in engagements with interested parties including in the process 

leading up to the publication of the ITAs.

21 Fifth, I demonstrate that the Authority’s unlawful, unreasonable and irrational 

actions warrant this Court’s interference. The exercise of statutory functions 

is subject to the law. In taking the decisions under review, the Authority is 

exercising public power. The exercise of that power is subject to the rule of 

law and must be lawful and rational.

22 Sixth, I explain that the balance of convenience favours Telkom getting the

relief it seeks in Part B of the notice of motion.
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23 Finally, I will demonstrate that the determination of these proceedings is urgent 

for various reasons. The assignment of spectrum is long overdue. Whilst 

Telkom welcomes the Authority's decision to initiate the process for assigning 

spectrum, Telkom also considers that the issues it has raised as tainting the 

process may easily be remedied, and that the process can resume 

expeditiously. Accordingly, this application should be determined as soon as 

possible to afford the Authority sufficient opportunity to rectify the illegalities 

and irrationality of the process contemplated in the current ITAs.

DEVELOPMENTS SINCE THE APPLICATION WAS LAUNCHED

24 Before I reply to the Authority’s answering affidavit, it is necessary to place 

before the Court certain developments that have occurred since Telkom 

launched the application on 22 December 2020.

25 The final date on which interested parties could respond to the ITAs was 

28 December 2020. Telkom and five other entities submitted applications in 

response to the Auction ITA.

26 Two other applications have been launched in relation to the Auction ITA.

26.1 On 12 January 2021, e.tv (Pty) Limited (e.tv) launched an 

application to join Telkom’s application as a second applicant, e.tv 

supports the relief Telkom seeks in Parts B and C of this 

application, e.tv’s application to intervene is unopposed. As a 

result, Telkom has cited e.tv as the second applicant.
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26.2 On 27 January 2021, the fourth respondent Mobile Telephone 

Networks (Pty) Limited (MTN) launched a separate application 

under case number 3619/2021 (MTN’s application). MTN seeks 

to review and set aside the Authority’s Decision to publish the ITA. 

However, MTN’s basis for its review application is different to 

Telkom’s reasons.

27 MTN’s application is set down for hearing on 9 March 2020. The third 

respondent Vodacom (Pty) Ltd (Vodacom) has written to Telkom’s attorneys 

of record to request that Part C of this application be consolidated with and 

heard on the same day as MTN’s application.

THE CHAPTER 10 INQUIRY

28 The Authority has repeatedly undertaken to ensure that the assignment of 

spectrum following the auction process will not have a negative effect on 

competition. The purpose of the MBSI is for the Authority to understand the 

current market structure, competition issues, and consider remedies that the 

Authority may implement to ensure efficient competition.

29 The Authority cannot conduct the auction process and undertake to ensure 

that the process does not have an adverse effect on competition when an 

inquiry that is supposed to inform the Authority of the state of competition in 

the mobile market is incomplete. The Authority’s experts acknowledge that 

the outcome of the MBSI may change the competition assessment conducted 

by the experts. (Acacia report p 984, paragraph 76)
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30 In the Acacia Report, the experts advise the Authority that “the Authority 

should ensure that its competition assessment in the [MBSI] too is concluded 

prior to the issuing of the final ITA” (Acacia report p 984, paragraph 76). The 

Authority ignored this advice.

31 It cannot seriously be argued that the decision to publish the Auction ITA was 

not premature when it was published before an important process that ought 

to inform the design of the ITA is ongoing. It is irrational for the Authority to 

undertake the process without understanding its impact on the current market 

structure.

The Authority has a positive obligation

32 The obligation to conduct a competition assessment is imposed on the 

Authority by the ECA. It is an obligation that the Authority alone must 

discharge. It is insufficient for the Authority to claim that it has considered the 

Competition Commission’s report without more.

33 I submit that the Authority understands that the obligation is for it to discharge. 

This is why the Authority has undertaken the MBSI market review in terms of 

chapter 10 of the ECA. The purpose of which is to to determine the state of 

competition in the market and to address market failures and introduce pro- 

competitive remedies,where necessary. It is unclear why the Authority would 

proceed with the ITAs before this inquiry is completed.
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34 Conducting the auction process before this inquiry is completed renders the 

MBSI futile, at least in respect of assisting the Authority to design the auction 

rules in a manner that ensures that the auction process promotes competition.

35 Additionally, the Authority has a positive obligation in respect of competition in 

the mobile market; the Authority must ensure that competition is enhanced, 

effective and efficient. The Authority's position that it will fulfil a negative duty 

(ensure that the auction process and resultant spectrum assignment does not 

adversely affect competition) is unsustainable. It is clear from the Competition 

Commission's report and the Acacia report that the current market structure is 

highly concentrated and not conducive toeffective competition. The Authority 

cannot permit such an environment to persist by claiming a negative 

obligation. The Authority acknowledges that it engaged its experts, Acacia, to 

assist with the design of the auction, and determine whether the Auction ITA 

is designed to assist the promotion of competition, (paragraph 15.39.5 of the 

answering affidavit)

36 The Authority has to take action, through the ITAs, to remedy the anti

competitive structure of the mobile market. The current ITAs do not 

accomplish this. The Authority’s version further reveals that it misunderstands 

its obligations and has sought to rely on assessments conducted by third- 

parties instead of waiting for its investigations to be completed. This is not in 

line with the Authority’s statutory obligations.

37 The avenue contemplated by electing to rely on section 67(4) of the EGA if the 

auction proves to have an anti-competitive outcome is reactive. The Authority
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is not allowed to avoid its obligations by claiming it will remedy anti-competitive 

behaviour cases on a case-by-case basis. The nature of the structure of the 

market is such that a broad overarching remedy is necessary. The assignment 

of spectrum is an effective avenue through which the Authority can remedy the 

prevailing anti-competitive environment identified in the reports by the 

Authority's experts (Acacia) and the Competition Commission. It is not 

permissible for the Authority to ignore the two reports. The market is currently 

anti-competitive, a remedy is necessary now. As the Authority states: “The 

competition issues complained of have been in existence for many years and 

the ITAs did not bring anything new . . ." This is precisely the problem. The 

ITAs do not, in any way, seek to remedy the prevailing anti-competitive 

environment. This is not consistent with the Authority's obligations in the EGA, 

and other regulations and policy.

38 Therefore, it is not reasonable for the Authority to contend that it will deal with 

the problem in future on a case-by-case basis.

Cell C’s status as a wholesale national operator

39 At paragraph 15.18.2 of its answering affidavit, the Authority states that “as on 

the date on which the decisions in issue were taken, ICASA did not have 

before it information to suggest that Cell C is no longer a wholesale national 

operator.’’

40 At paragraph 15.18.2 of its answering affidavit, the Authority also states that

“the fact that Cell C may be changing the manner in which it operates is not
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an issue which was placed before ICASA when the decisions in issue were 

taken."

41 In paragraph 15.18.3 of its answering affidavit, the Authority states that “the 

decisions were taken in order to maintain competitive choice for consumers 

with four national operators and some sub-national operators..

42 I submit that this is the point of requiring that the chapter 10 inquiry be 

completed before the process for assigning spectrum is undertaken. Some 

issues may arise, which would affect the design of the ITAs and the rules of 

the auction process. The Authority should not be allowed to claim ignorance 

in response to issues when it has proceeded without completing a process 

that would ensure that it has sufficient (if not all) information before it before 

proceeding with the assignment of spectrum.

Section 67(4) of ECA

43 In the Auction ITA, the Authority states that it will ensure that the assignment 

of spectrum does not negatively affect competition. The chapter 10 inquiry 

(MBSI) requires that the Authority assess the competitive environment of the 

mobile market. The terms of reference for the chapter 10 inquiry (MBSI) 

stipulate that the Authority will consider competition issues. I therefore deny 

that the chapter 10 inquiry (MBSI) has nothing to do with the licensing of 

spectrum.
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44 The Authority is not constrained to the remedies or avenues stipulated in 

section 67(4). The Authority may ensure that the design of the ITAs and the 

rules of the auction process do not perpetuate the current anti-competitive 

market structure. Therefore, it is not an answer for the Authority to limit itself 

to the remedies set out in section 67(4). The Authority’s experts advised the 

Authority to ensure that—

“the analyses towards the rules of the forthcoming spectrum auction 
must be mindful of such spectrum access transactions in the 
marketplace".4 (Acacia report p 975 paragraph 43.2)

45 The Authority impermissibly ignored this advice.

46 How the competition issues ought to be addressed is not a matter of which 

avenue Telkom prefers. The Authority has a positive obligation to be proactive 

and promptly resolve competition issues in the mobile market.

FAILURE TO CONSIDER RELEVANT CONSIDERATIONS

Spectrum arrangements

47 In paragraph 15.10 of its answering affidavit, the Authority says that Telkom is 

correct to contend that “the assessment of the anti-competitive effects of the 

spectrum arrangements is something which had not been concluded."

48 In relation to the spectrum arrangements, the Authority’s experts advised the 

Authority in the following terms:

4 Rule 53 record p 975, para 43.2.
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"We also recommend the scrutinisation by the Authority of the 
details of the current extant spectrum roaming arrangements, and 
their likely impact on competition in South Africa. This should be 
done prior to the finalisation of the rules of the auction." 
(Acacia report p 1032 paragraph 182.5)

49 Despite this advice, the Authority has proceeded with the Auction ITA and 

designed the ITA to provide for spectrum caps.

50 The Acacia report also advises that it is necessary for the Authority to 

scrutinise the spectrum arrangements because “they arguably more than 

double access to spectrum enjoyed in much of the geography of South Africa 

by Vodacom and MTN.” (Acacia report p 1018 paragraph 128).

51 From the above reference to the Acacia report, it is clear that the spectrum 

arrangements are significant in relation to the current market. This renders 

these arrangements a necessary consideration for designing the Auction ITA 

if indeed the Authority agrees that the Auction ITA is aimed at the promotion 

of competition. The Authority ignored the spectrum arrangements.

52 I submit that the spectrum arrangements are relevant because these 

arrangements afford Vodacom and MTN certainty regarding the capacity of 

spectrum available to them. These arrangements are relevant in the 

determination of the spectrum caps as contemplated in the Auction ITA. The 

Authority’s decision to ignore these spectrum arrangements means the current 

spectrum caps do not consider the additional spectrum that Vodacom and 

MTN have access to by virtue of the spectrum arrangements and thus render 

the current spectrum caps artificial.
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53 A failure to recognise the effect of the spectrum arrangements that MTN and 

Vodacom have with the smaller players will give these players access to more 

spectrum than contemplated in terms of the spectrum caps. A combination of 

the additional spectrum that Vodacom and MTN have access to, the number 

of subscribers, and size of the networks of Vodacom and MTN, will make it 

difficult for Telkom and other smaller operators to compete.

54 The restriction of Telkom to bid for only 42 MHz severely restricts Telkom’s 

choices on the combination of spectrum it may acquire from the auction.

55 I consider that, to apply spectrum caps effectively, the Authority ought to know 

how much spectrum each operator has access to. This would enable the 

Authority to determine whether the caps would perpetuate an anti-competitive 

environment. Imposing conditions on the licenses, as contemplated in 

section 67(4), cannot remedy the effect of unequal access to spectrum.

56 The impact of assigning spectrum on competition and the structure of the 

mobile market will be long-lasting and irreversible. A reactive approach to the 

promotion of competition is, therefore not reconcilable with the Authority’s 

obligations.

Competition issues

57 The Authority’s response to the competition issues is inconsistent - at best.
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58 The Authority submits that it commissioned economics experts' services, 

Acacia, to advise on the design of the Auction ITA and advise whether the 

Auction ITA would assist in the promotion of competition, (paragraph 15.39.5 

of the answering affidavit)

59 The Authority also states that “There is no dispute that ICASA must have 

regard to and promote competition when it performs its functions.” 

(paragraph 9.7.10 of the answering affidavit)

60 However, elsewhere in the answering affidavit the Authority states that “ICASA 

is mindful of the fact that there are competition concerns which must be 

addressed and it has taken a decision that this current Auction ITA process 

will not address all such concerns." (paragraph 9.11 of the answering affidavit)

61 Not only is this inconsistent with what the Authority says elsewhere in the 

affidavit, but it is also inconsistent with the Authority’s obligations in terms of 

the EGA. The Authority asserts that the suspension of the auction process 

would not be in the public interest. I consider that how the Authority aims to 

address the competition concerns will have an adverse impact on consumers 

of mobile services. As the Authority's experts state in the Acacia report “there 

are strong arguments for rapid assignment of spectrum to alleviate capacity 

constraints and assist in reducing data costs". (Acacia report p 1105 

paragraph 26)

62 Assigning spectrum without considering the implications of the assignment on 

competition may result in the retention of the current market structure (which
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the Competition Commission and Authority’s experts describe as anti

competitive), at best, and may have a worsening effect of entrenching the anti

competitive duopoly. The consumer is the ultimate loser if this is the case. 

The larger operators will translate their efficiency gains into higher profits 

rather than lower prices. This was noted by the Competition Commission’s 

DSMI report in which it stated “larger operators are charging well in excess of 

costs in any event (as previously shown in the Commission’s analysis on 

Vodacom and MTN’s profitability measures. This is reflected above where the 

abnormal margins from market power are far higher than potential cost savings 

from more spectrum.”

The need for consultation

63 The Authority has previously issued draft ITAs and consulted with interested 

and affected parties before adopting the rules in the draft ITA as governing an 

assignment process.

64 The Authority's experts also advised the Authority to conduct consultations 

after a final draft set of rules or measures were included in the draft Auction 

ITA because "there are several to many material new proposals in the new set 

of rules compared to the 1st November 2019 IM.”

65 The experts caution the Authority against proceeding with the Auction ITA 

without consultation in the following terms “We judge the legal risks (judicial 

review) due to no re-consultation (after the last 1st of Nov 2019 IM) to be 

VERY HIGH.” (Acacia report p 986 paragraphs 88 and 89)
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66 The Authority’s failure to consult after additional substantive and material rules 

were added to the rules set out in the Information Memorandum of November 

2019 renders the Authority’s decision to publish the Auction ITA without 

consultation procedurally irrational.

67 The fact that the Auction ITA was materially and substantively different to the 

Information Memorandum of November 2019 means that the consultation 

process undertaken in 2019 was irrelevant. The interested parties were not 

afforded a reasonable opportunity to participate effectively in the law-making 

process. The consultation for the Information Memorandum of November 

2019 was not meaningful.

THE AVAILABILITY OF IMT700 AND IMT800 BANDS OF SPECTRUM

68 In the answering affidavit, the Authority claims that the IMT700 and IMT800 

frequency spectrum is available for use by whomsoever bidder who might 

successfully bid for it.

68.1 The Authority points to the fact that Telkom and other mobile 

operators have been allocated a portion of the IMT700 and IMT800 

spectrum for use temporarily during the COVID-19 pandemic.

68.2 The Authority then claims that Telkom has been using this

temporarily assigned spectrum without signal interference with 

broadcasters who are using the IMT700 and IMT800 frequencies 

for delivering their broadcasting services.
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69 I point out that the Authority’s version is contradictory for the reasons that 

follow:

69.1 In the Information Memorandum, the Authority acknowledges that 

the availability of these bands is subject to the completion of the 

digital migration process. The spectrum will only be available upon 

the completion of the digital migration process.

69.2 I also refer in this connection to the following passages of the IM;

69.2.1 paragraph 4.28, page 17 - where it is pointed out that the 

Minister of Communications will similarly announce the date for 

the final switch-off of the analogue signal. This will be the final 

step in clearing the frequency bands 703 MHz - 790 MHz.

69.2.2 paragraph 6.2.5, page 27 - where it is stated that the holders 

of Lots B, C and D as outlined in Options 1 to 5 will each have 

a maximum of three years from the date the 700 MHz and 800 

MHz spectrum becomes available to provide services to all 

identified underserviced areas.

69.2.3 paragraph 6.3.3, page 27 - where it is recorded that a licensee 

will have a maximum of three years from the date that the 700 

MHz and 800 MHz spectrum becomes available to commence 

operations.

69.3 Furthermore, in the clarification response document published in 

November 2020, the Authority states that “this spectrum is not 

available for use nationally due to current use for TV broadcasting
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services”. The Authority also states that ‘‘this obligation will be 

enforced when the IMT 700 and IMT 800 spectrum is available for 

use”.

69.4 In the Auction ITA reasons document published in December

2020, the Authority states:

“The Authority extended the license period of the Radio Frequency 
Spectrum License (RFSL) from fifteen (15) years, as it was 
stipulated in the IM, to twenty (20) years, in order to effectively 
facilitate the availability of the spectrum in IMT 700 and IMT 800 
bands which are subject to the digital migration process underway 

)}

70 The IMT700 and IMT800 spectrum was temporarily assigned following a

Direction made by the eighth respondent during the prevailing state of national 

disaster caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. A copy of the Direction is 

annexed hereto and marked “RA1”.

71 Relying on the Direction, the Authority issued Regulations for the assignment 

of the spectrum temporarily. A copy of the Regulations and subsequent 

extensions will be made available at the hearing of the application.

72 I point out that, to the Authority’s knowledge, interference between Telkom’s 

service operating in the temporarily allocated frequencies and broadcasting 

signals has occurred and this was reported to Telkom by either the Authority 

or Sentech, as appears from a trail of emails annexed hereto and marked

RA2”.
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73 More fundamental, though, is that the IMT700 and IMT800 spectrum are not 

currently available for use on a commercial and nationwide basis. Legally, 

factually and commercially television broadcasters have the primary right to 

use those frequencies, and, if there is interference, the operator causing the 

interference to broadcasting services must switch off, as also indicated in 

section 5.7 of Telkom’s temporary radio frequency spectrum licence issued on 

20 April 2020.

74 Therefore, I submit that the Authority’s allegations are legally flawed and 

factually mistaken.

INTERFERENCE WITH A STATUTORY FUNCTION

75 The Authority contends that the grant of the interdict in this case will interfere 

with the exercise of a statutory function in the circumstances. The Authority 

has not provided any factual or legal justification for such a contention. I submit 

that this is the clearest case where the Authority has acted irrationally and 

unlawfully, and that irrationality and illegality cannot be allowed to proceed 

because its consequences would be irreversible, should the review sought 

ultimately succeed.

76 Moreover, it is now common cause that the IMT700 and IMT800 frequency 

bands of high demand spectrum are currently not available for commercial use 

nationally. Thus, an interdict suspending the implementation of the auction 

process in relation to those bands is not interfering with the Authority’s 

statutory function. These bands will only be available once the digital
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migration process is completed. Neither the Authority nor the eighth 

respondent have told this Court when the migration process will be completed 

to make the relevant spectrum available for commercial use by successful 

bidders on a commercial and nationwide basis.

BALANCE OF CONVENIENCE

77 The attitude adopted by the Authority makes it clear that the review pursued 

by Telkom, if successful will become academic, because the Authority is intent 

on, and is proceeding with the auction process, notwithstanding the launch of 

these proceedings and the request of Telkom that the Authority should give 

the usual and reasonable undertaking that it will not take further steps in the 

implementation of the auction process until the review is finalised.

78 The Authority is also aware that the fourth respondent, MTN, has brought an 

urgent review of its own, also seeking a review of aspects of the ITAs relating 

to the opt-in and opt-out provisions. The Authority and Telkom are parties to 

MTN’s application. MTN’s application is set down for hearing on 

9 March 2021. MTN also fears that continued implementation of those 

provisions of the ITAs will bring about prejudice to it, unless the review is heard 

and determined urgently.

79 The above considerations add to the balance of convenience in the grant of 

the interdict. I add that:

79.1 The review complaints and Telkom’s case have now been 

established, even on the Authority's version.
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79.2 In the absence of an interdict, the Authority will proceed headlong 

with the Auction process and thereby pose a serious risk to Telkom 

and MTN and other bidders who will continue to suffer the 

prospects of uncertainty of the legal validity and propriety of 

continuing auction processes.

79.3 There is a greater public interest consideration that this once in 

20 years opportunity for assignment of high demand spectrum 

should not be allowed to proceed further, in the light of the clear 

unlawfulness and irrationally that have been identified as high risks 

by the Authority’s experts. Over and above the high risks identified 

by the Authority's experts, the proper management of high demand 

spectrum implicates a range of constitutional rights including 

equality, freedom of expression, which further includes the right to 

receive and impact information and ideas, freedom of trade and 

occuptation and the right to education.

80 I therefore submit that the balance of convenience favours the granting of the 

interdict.

URGENCY

81 Telkom has acted expeditiously to ensure that this application is determined 

before the auction process commences in March 2021.

82 Telkom could not pre-empt the Authority and proceed to challenge the ITAs 

before the Authority issued its reasons for the ITAs. The reasons for the ITAs
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were only provided on 4 December 2020. Telkom brought the application 12 

days later on 22 December 2020.

83 The Authority filed its notice of intention to oppose on 29 December 2020, and 

filed its answering affidavit on 1 February 2021. Therefore, I deny that the 

Authority was not afforded a reasonable time to oppose this application. It had 

more than six weeks.

84 In the light of the impending auction process, the determination of this 

application is inherently urgent. Telkom does not wish to delay the assignment 

of spectrum. In fact, in the relief set out in the structural interdict, Telkom seeks 

to ensure that all necessary processes (including making available the IMT700 

and IMT 8000 frequency bands) are completed expeditiously.

85 In paragraph 2.22.3 of its answering affidavit, the Authority contends that 

Telkom’s application is not urgent because the Authority set out the proposed 

rules of the ITA in the Information Memorandum of 2019. Telkom should have 

challenged the process, seeking the relief sought in Part B of this application, 

at that time.

86 The Information Memorandum of 2019 set out the proposed rules for the 

auction process. The parties that participated in the consultations on the 

Information Memorandum criticised the Authority for failing to conduct a 

competition assessment. This criticism is noted in the Authority’s experts 

report. (Acacia report p 984 paragraph 76)
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87 Telkom expected the consultation to be meaningful and could not anticipate 

the outcome that eventuated. It expected that the Authority would consider the 

input from the interested parties that criticised the Authority for not conducting 

a competition assessment, and would conduct the competition assessment as 

it is obliged by law to do. It is now clear that the Authority did not take the 

criticism into account in drafting the final ITAs. However, the Authority’s failure 

to take the criticism into account does not mean Telkom was not justified to 

wait for the rules as set out in the final ITAs. These are the rules in terms of 

which the Authority will conduct the auction process. It would have been 

premature for Telkom to review the Information Memorandum of 2019. As 

demonstrated by the timeline above, Telkom has not delayed in seeking to 

suspend the implementation of this final version of the rules.

88 The issues are mostly common cause. The volume of the record should not 

impede the urgent determination of this application. The parties have distilled 

the issues and, at least in respect of Part B of the relief sought in the notice of 

motion, the Court has to make a prima facie determination of whether the 

Authority’s decisions are likely to be reviewed and set aside.

CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, Telkom’s persists and prays for the relief set out in Part B of the 

notice of motion, with costs.
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Government Notices • Goewermentskennisgewings

DEPARTMENT OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND POSTAL SERVICES

NO. 417 26 MARCH 2020

DIRECTIONS ISSUED UNDER REGULATION 10(8) OF THE DISASTER
MANAGEMENT ACT, 2002 (ACT No. 57 of 2002)

I, Stella Ndabeni-Abrahams, Minister of Communications and Digital Technologies, do 
hereby, under regulation 10(8) of the Regulations made under the Disaster 
Management Act, 2002 (Act No. 57 of 2002) (Government Notice No. 318 published 
in Government Gazette No. 43107 of 18 March 2020), issue the directions in the 
Schedule.

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za

http://www.gpwonline.co.za
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1 .■ Interpretation

In these directions, a word or expression bears the meaning assigned to I it in 
the Broadband Infraco Act, 2007 (Act No. 33 of 2007), the Electronic 
Communications Act, 2005 (Act No. 36 of 2005), the Postal Services Act, 1998 
(Act No. 124 of 1998), the Broadcasting Act, 1999 (Act No. 4 of 1999) and 
regulations published on 18 March 2020 by the Minister of Cooperative 
Governments and Traditional Affairs in terms section 27(2) of the Disaster 
Management Act, 2002 (Disaster Management Regulations, 2020), unless the 
context otherwise indicates, and—

“Eskom” means Eskom as defined in section 2 of the Eskom Act No. 40 of 1987;

“fake news" means statements with the intention to deceive as contemplated in 
Disaster Management Regulations, 2020;

“SASSA” means SASSA as defined in the South African Social Security Agency 
Act, 2004 (Act No. 09 of 2004): -

“SANRAL” means SANRAL as defined in the South African National Roads 
Agency Limited and National Roads Act, 1998 (Act No. 7 of 1998);

“Sentech” means Sentech as defined in the Sentech Act, 1996 (Act No. 63 of 
1996);

“SITA” means SITA as defined in the State information Technology Agency Act, 
1998 (Act No. 88 and 1998);

“Transnet” mean Transnet as established in terms of section 22 of the Legal 
Succession to the South African Transport Services Act, 2008 (Act No. 38 of 
2008);

“.ZADNA” means .za Domain Name Authority as defined in the Electronic 
Communications and Transaction Act, 2002 (Act No. 25 of 2002).

These Directions must be read with the laws referred to io paragraph 1 above and 
seek to provide for the availability and use of technologies to combat COVID-19 
in; the following areas:

2.1 Dissemination of real time public information;
2.2 : Access to communications infrastructure and digital services;
2.3 • Provision of essential posta! services;

. This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
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2.4 Tracking and tracing of persons:
2.5 Support to the following key sectors:

■ : 2.5.1 Education
: 2.5.2 Health

i 2,5.3 Local Government.

APPLICATION

These Directions apply where necessary to the following categories:
3.1.1 Electronic Communications Service Licensees;
3.1.2 Electronic Communications Network Service Licensees;
3.1.3 Broadcasting Service Licensees;
3.1.4 Community broadcasting service Licensees;
3.1.5 Internet Service Providers (ISPs);
3.1.6 Over the Top players (OTTs);
3.1.7 Postal Service Licensees ; and
3.1.8 Land holders including all spheres of government and the private 

sector.

3.2 These Directions are issued pursuant to regulation 10(8) of the Disaster 

| Management Regulations, 2020 to provide for measures necessary to

: manage COVID-19, and are valid for the duration of the declared national
state of disaster.

PURPOSE

The purpose of these Directions is to facilitate the availability and use of digital 
technologies to combat the spread of COVID-19 in South Africa, through: 

4.1 ensuring the smooth aperations of the electronic communications 
; industry (telecommunications infrastructure and services) as essential 

services during the disaster period:

4.2 imposing social compact obligations on individual and class 
broadcasting service licensees to broadcast public service

■: announcements related to the national effort to combat the spread of
COVID-19 and its impact;

4.3 ■ enabling electronic communications service licensees and other service
: : providers to rapidly deploy networks and facilities as contemplated in the
■ : Electronic Communications Act, thus increasing the demand and usage

of electronic communications services;

4.4 removing obstacles associated with the rapid deployment of electronic 
communications services; and

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.cb.za
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4.5 establishing a coordinating mechanism, as may be required, through 
■ i which licensed and non-licensed industry service providers can facilitate

the provisioning of the services outlined in these Directions.

INTERVENTIONS

DISSEMINATION OF INFOR N

Class and Individual Broadcasting Service Licensees are required to 
receive and disseminate public information related to the national 
effort to combat the spread of COVID-19 in all local languages 
including sign language;

5.1.2 All Electronic Communications Service Licensees and Electronic
Communications Network Service Licensees with access to the radio 
frequency spectrum are required to make available their platforms for 
the streaming of public announcements to their customers or 
subscribers;

5.1.3 Electronic Communications Services Licensees, OTTs and ISPs that
provide linear and non-linear 'services bears the responsibility to 
remove fake news related to COVID-19 from' their platforms 
immediately after identified as such.

5.1.4 All Internet sites operating within .zaDNA top level domain name must 
have a landing page with a visible link to coronavirus.co.za.www.sa

AVAILZtBIUTY OF COMMUNICATIONS AND DIGITAL SERVICES

6.1 Ail service providers of electronic communications networks and 
services (telecommunications infrastructure and services) must ensure 
continued service provision.

6.2 A service provider of electronic communications networks or services 
must, when requested to do so, rapidly deploy temporary electronic

■ communications networks and services in areas identified after 
I consulting with the relevant Ministers.

6.3 For the purposes of easing network upgrades related to the COVID-19 
• disaster, a licensed entity may seek approval to deploy infrastructure 

without delay, in which case the Minister will engage with the affected 
Ministers to secure concurrence to allow industry to deploy without delay.

L This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
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6.4 Ministerial interventions in this regard may include temporary deferment 
of wayleaves and the payment of fees following agreement between 
relevant parties.

6.5 . No access fee may be charged by property owners to electronic
■: communications network service licensees for deploying electronic

■ : : communications networks or facilities in cases where the electronic
i i communications networks or facilities are not intrusive, such as buried
I or overhead cabling, that does not constitute a cost to the property
' | owner, or deprive the property owner of its own use of the land.

6.6 Reasonable access fees may be charged in cases where more intrusive 
electronic communications networks or facilities, such as masts, are 
erected on property. In such cases any access fee must be reasonable 
in proportion to the disadvantage suffered and must not enrich the

' property owner or exploit the electronic communications network service 
licensee.

6.7 , All licensees will be required to submit reports during the period of .the
disaster of new infrastructure and network facilities to be installed in 
response to the COVID-19 disaster to the Authority.

6.8 The Authority must keep a register of ail infrastructure and network 
facilities contemplated in paragraph 6.7 above.

6.9 For the duration of the COVID-19 national disaster, the Authority must 
prioritise the regulatory 'framework applicable to the management and 
licensing of radio frequency spectrum that would enable implementation 
of this direction on an urgent basis.

6.10 To the extent possible, the Authority must relax spectrum regulations to
■ enable the temporary licensing of all available spectrum bands including 

the unassigned high demand spectrum for duration of the COVID-19 
national disaster.

6.11 The temporary assignment of the unassigned high demand frequency 
spectrum must be focused on those licensees that would be able to 
implement and use assigned frequency spectrum for duration of the 

- COVID-19 national disaster on an expeditious basis. Frequency 
coordination and planning will be necessary to effect this assignment.

to
This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonlirie.co.za
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APPROVAL

The automatic type approval of network equipment and handset devices 
based on the applicants meeting predetermined criteria including:

prior approvals in South Africa and other recognised jurisdictions; 
submission of a safety certification and
online real time approvals for equipment already approved in the other 
jurisdictions in Region 1.

7.2 . : The Authority must keep a register of all approvals granted during the 
state of national disaster.

8 INDI^^OU.AL. TO-AiCfC .AMD

8.1 The Electronic Communication Network Service (ENCS) and Electronic
Communication Service (ECS) Licensees, internet and digital sector in 
general, must provide location-based services in collaboration with the 

m relevant authorities identified to support designated departments to
I ' assist and combat the spread of COVID-19.

8.2 The South African Post Office must make available its national address 
system and any applicable database to assist the relevant authorities 
identified to track and trace individuals that have been infected and such 
other persons that may have been in direct contact with such infected 
persons. A database may be correlated with other sources from 
government and private sector.

9. SUPPORT TO EDUCATION SECTOR

9.1 ; Electronic Communications Service Licensees must provide zero-rated
access to local educational content websites.

9.2 Audio visual services especially the broadcasting services licensees 
must increase their educational programmes to support awareness of 
COVID-19.

1.3 The Electronic Communications Service Licensees and Electronic 
Communications Network Service Licensees with access to high demand 
spectrum must make available connectivity to 104 district virtual

i classroom platforms with minimum speeds of lOMbs to support virtual 
teaching during the COVID-19 national disaster. :

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
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10.1 All audio-visual services particularly broadcasting service licensees must
support the health sector with programming and public announcements
related to the COVID-19 disaster.

10.2 Electronic Communications Service Licensees and Electronic
Communications Network Service* Licensees with access to the radio
frequency spectrum must zero-rate all COVID-19 sites as identified by 
the Department of Health.

11.1 Broadband Infraco, Sentech, Transnet, Eskom, Prasa and Sanral

All fibre-owning state owned companies must make their excess capacities 
available for the connection of key government installations including 
essential services in local government and SMMEs to ensure business 
continuity during COVID-19 disaster.

11.2 Universal Service and Access Agency and the Universal Service and 
Access Fund

All funds earmarked for the provision of broadband must support the district
and local municipalities to improve their broadband and digital government
capabilities to mitigate the negative impact of COVID-19 on the provision of 
services to the citizens.

11.3 State Information Technology Agency

SITA must ensure that government departments are able to function
remotely.

11.4 ' South African Post Office and South African Postbank

The South African Post Office and South African Postbank must support 
the efforts of the Minister of Social Development and SASS A in the 
implementation of measures to combat the spread of COVID-19, in so far 
as payment of social grants is concerned.

This gazette is also available free online, at www.gpwonline.co.za
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All licensed entities must not effect any price increases end not perform 
mobile number portability for duration of the COVID-19 national disaster.

These Directions will come into operation on the date of publication In the 
Government Gazette. .

This gazette is also available free online at www.gpwonline.co.za
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Koketso Rapoo

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Serame Motlhake <MotlhakeS@sentech.co.za>
20 July 2020 08:31
Peter Coleman (PL); Leonard Shaw (LS); Thato Toko
Trevor Watts (TJ)
RE: Adjacent channel interference ER.Pinetown.
TV Services below CH52.xlsx

Importance:

Good Morning Peter,

Attached please find list of frequencies below CH52

Regards,

Can we get the information in the same format as previously supplied for the television transmitters ? I 
assume you have limited self help links in this spectrum ?

From: Peter Coleman (PL) [mailto:ColemaPL@telkom.co.za]
Sent: Monday, 20 July, 2020 7:58 AM
To: Leonard Shaw (LS); Thato Toto; Serame Motlhake
Cc: Trevor Watts (TJ)
Subject: Re: Adjacent channel interference ER_Pinetown.

From: Serame Motlhake <MotlhakeS@sentech.co.za>
Sent: Monday, July 20, 2020 5:53:39 AM
To: Leonard Shaw (LS) <ShawLS@telkorn,co.za>: Thato Toko <TokoT@ sentech.co.za>
Cc: Trevor Watts (TJ) <WattsTJ@telkom.co.za>: Peter Coleman (PL) <ColemaPL@telkom.co.za>
Subject: RE: Adjacent channel interference ER_Pinetown.

Good Morning Leonard,

Yes have television services on frequencies below 713MHz.

Thanks and Regards,

Serame

From: Leonard Shaw (LS) Imailto:Shawl.Sgtelkprn.cp.zal
Sent: Friday, 17 July, 2020 8:09 PM
To: Serame Motlhake; Thato Toko
Cc: Trevor Watts (TJ); Peter Coleman (PL)
Subject: RE: Adjacent channel interference ER_Pinetown.

mailto:MotlhakeS@sentech.co.za
mailto:ColemaPL@telkom.co.za
mailto:MotlhakeS@sentech.co.za
mailto:WattsTJ@telkom.co.za
mailto:ColemaPL@telkom.co.za
mailto:Shawl.Sgtelkprn.cp.za


Can you comment on the question below ?

Regards

From: Peter Coleman (PL)
Sent: 17 July 2020 07:36 PM
To: Leonard Shaw (LS) <ShawLS(S)telkom.co.za>
Cc: Trevor Watts (TJ) <WattsTJ@telkorn.co.za>
Subject: Adjacent channel interference ER_Pinetown,

Evening

Does Sentech transmit below 713 mHz ? I saw the channel maps only started at channel 52..

Take note of the following:

This is the sector with the highest adjacent channel interference.... Peaking @ -45 dBm, note the fall off of the 
frequency starts between 709 -710 MHz,

2
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As BSS stats, Take note that sector C 7 shows the ul interference in the order of -115...

Thanks

Peter Coleman
Access Master planning Specialist
C:27812076519
Email:colemapl@telkom.co.za

3
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Koketso Rapoo

From:
Sent
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Siyabonga Mahlangu (S) <MahlanS4@telkom.co.za> 
21 August 2020 09:49
Hugo Van Zyl (HG); Johan Smit (JJ); Fikile Tseeke (FM) 
Fwd: Interference in Sentech Bands
Telkom SA - 20Apr2020[3].pdf

HiJJ

Please refer to the communication below from ICASA.

Regards

Siya

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Kurt Benjamin <KBenjamin(®icasa.org.za>
Date: 21 August 2020 at 09:28:59 SAST
To: “Siyabonga Mahlangu (S)" <MahlanS4@telkom.co.za>
Subject: Interference in Sentech Bands

Good day Mr. Mahlangu

Could you please assist with locations where IMT700 and IMT800 have been deployed in cape town.

Sentech has been experiencing interference in in the portion of the bands relating to your assigned 
spectrum.

I refer you to section 5.6, 5.7 and 5.8 of your license agreement.

Please assist with this request to end the possible interference in a timely manner.

Kind regards

mailto:MahlanS4@telkom.co.za
mailto:MahlanS4@telkom.co.za


Koketso Rapoo

From:
Sent
To:
Subject:

ThatoToko <TokoT@sentech.co.za> 
26 August 2020 10:07
Johan Smit (JJ)
RE: Interference into Sentech sites

Good day Johan,

Just to clarify the matter, the interference on e.tv (700 MHz) and SABC 3 (SOO MHz) analogue services is registered 
in Constantia Berg and at the SENTECH site feeding the same area.

Kindly note that as of Friday afternoon, 21 August 2020, SENTECH terrestrial digital services on Mux 2 started
experiencing interference. In the process to determine the source of interference, three DTT sites (Helderkruin, 
Pretoria and Brixton) were switch-off and the source of interference was subsequently located at the Honey
Junction tower, corner Christiaan de Wet and John Vorster roads. The interference was noted by the SENTECH 
Monitoring Centre. Telkom was contacted because of the installation on the site that occurred on Wednesday (19 
August 2020) and Thursday by the company. The matter has since between taken up with Manamela Manamela and 
Ruanda Taylor both from Openserve. The proposal from SENTECH is to have the site switch-off for at least 10 
minutes to confirm if Telkom is the source. We are still awaiting a response.

Additional to service degradation, SENTECH is currently unable to monitor services on Mux 1 and 2 as a 
consequence of the interference.

From: Johan Smit (JJ) <smitjjl@telkom.co.za>
Sent: Tuesday, 25 August 2020 21:12
To: Thato Toto <TokoT@sentech.co.za>
Subject: RE: Interference into Sentech sites

Hi Thato

My understanding is that the Sentech site is where the transmitter is located (and also where the measurements 
" were done). However, do we have an indication of which viewers (area/s) is experiencing the interference? Is it still

both 700 MHz and 800 MHz?

Let's maybe discuss tomorrow to see how we can resolve this matter.

Thanks

Johan

From: Thato Toto (mailto:TokoT@sentech.co.zal
Sent: Tuesday, 25 August 2020 8:40 PM
To: Johan Smit (JJ) <smitiil@telkom.co.za>
Subject: RE: Interference into Sentech sites

Good Day Johan,

As of this afternoon, the Cape Town office confirmed that interference is still being experienced

1
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Kind Regards,
Thato

From: Johan Smit (JJ) <smitiil@telkom.co.za>
Sent: Tuesday, 25 August 2020 20;34
To: Thato Toto <TokoT@sentech.co.za>
Subject: RE: Interference into Sentech sites

Hi Thato

Did someone check again today? If not, can this be arranged? I would like to confirm if the interference is present at 
this stage.

Thanks

Johan

■.......................... ........... ............... -........-........... ........ ... ......-..................................... ..... ..... ............................................... ................... ........... ......... ...... ..............™... ............... .................................................. ...... •

From: Thato Toko (mailto:TotoTOsentech.co.za1
Sent: Tuesday, 25 August 2020 3:47 PM
To: Johan Smit (JJ) <smjtiil@telkom.co.za>
Subject: RE: Interference into Sentech sites

Good Afternoon Johan,

SENTECH did the initial measurements and ICASA was on site on the 20 August 2020 for a different matter, but the 
operations guys took the opportunity to discuss the matter with them. Regarding what services are interference, we 
cannot say with certainty as we initially suspected 5G. The ICASA regional guys alluded to the TVWS, but we do not 
have much information on this issue. The initial letter to ICASA indicated that we do not know which entity is 
interfering.

Kind Regards,
Thato

From: Johan Smit (JJ) <smitiil@telkom.co.2a>
Sent: Tuesday, 25 August 202015:34
To: Thato Toko <TokoT@)sentech.co.za>
Subject: RE: Interference into Sentech sites

Hi Thato

Thanks for the feedback.

When was ICASA on site? Who did the initial measurements at the Cape Town Sentech site and could this test 
maybe be repeated?

Also, I am not aware of Telkom conducting TVWS trials; do you have more information on this?

Thanks

Johan

mailto:smitiil@telkom.co.za
mailto:TokoT@sentech.co.za
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From: Thato Toko [mailto:TokoT@sentech.co.za1
Sent: Tuesday, 25 August 2020 2:28 PM
To: Johan Smit (JJ) <srnitiil@telkom.co.za>
Subject: RE: Interference into Sentech sites

Good Day Johan,

The response is that, yes interference is still being experienced. ICASA was also on site and it is suspected that 
interference maybe as a result of the Telkom TVWS trials/investigations.

Kind Regards, 
Thato

From: Johan Smit (JJ) <smitiil@telkom.co.za>
Sent: Tuesday, 25 August 202013:16
To: Thato Toko cTokoT @sentech.co.za>
Subject: RE: Interference into Sentech sites

Hi Thato

Can you please check if the interference is still present?

Thanks

Johan

From: Thato Toto [mailto:TokoT@sentech.co.zal
Sent: Monday, 24 August 20202:05 PM
To; Kurt Benjamin <KBeniamin@icasa.org.za>: Ngoako Malatji <malatjin@sentech.co.za>
Cc: Siyabonga Mahlangu (S) <MahlanS4@telkom.co.za>: Johan Smit (JJ) <smitiil@telkom.co.za>
Subject: RE: Interference into Sentech sites

Good Day Mr Benjamin,

The impacted site is Cape Town, details below.

Figure 1: Cape Town site details

SENTECH recorded two (2) digital carriers interfering with the analogue services SABC 3 and e.tv, namely. 

1) a centre frequency at 773 MHz with a 9 MHz bandwidth; and 2) a centre frequency at 806 MHz with a 9 

MHZ bandwidth. In both cases of interference the sound carriers are completely swamped by the two (2) 

identified digital signals.

Figure 2 below, illustrates the measurement of the the vision carrier for e.tv (D4) and the digital carrier with 

a center frequency 773 MHz.
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Figure 2: e.tv

Figure 3 below, illustrates the measurement of the the vision carrier for SABC 3 (D4) and the digital carrier 

with a center frequency 806 MHz.

Figure 3: SABC 3

Kind Regards,
Thato



From: Kurt Benjamin <KBeniamin@ic3sa.org.za>
Sent: Monday, 24 August 202013:54
To: Thato Toko <TokoT@sentech.co.2a>; Ngoako Malatji <malatjin@sentech.co.za>
Cc: Siyabonga Mahlangu (S) <MahianS4@telkom.co.za>; Johan Smit (JJ) <smitjil@telkom.co.za> 
Subject: Re; Interference into Sentech sites

Good Mr Toko

Could you please see the response from Mr Smit from Telkom below and assist.

Kind regards

Kurt Benjamin

Cape Town, 7441

w: www.icasa.orq.za e: kbeniamin@icasa.orq.za

From: “Johan Smit (JJ)" <smitiil@telkom.co.za>
Date: Monday, 24 August 2020 at 12:09
To: Kurt Benjamin <KBeniamin@icasa.org.za>
Cc: "Siyabonga Mahlangu (S)" <MahlanS4@telkom.co.za>
Subject: Interference into Sentech sites

Dear Kurt

Your email to Siyabonga Mahlangu on 21 Aug 2020 refers (copy attached).

Telkom did not deploy any 700/800 MHz IMT sites in Western Cape at this stage.

Do you perhaps have more information on the interference being experienced by Sentech; e.g. location, frequency, 
bandwidth of interfering signal, etc. so that we could try to further assist in resolving the matter? Is the interference 
still present?

Regards

Executive; Regulatory Affiars and Government Regulations

T: +27(0) 12 311 1513
F: +27 (0) 12 680 6049
C: +27 (0) 8
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This e-mail is subject to the Telkom electronic communication legal notice, 
available at:

Regulating in the Public Interest

To view our disdaimer please click here
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Koketso Rapoo

From: 
Sent 
To:

Theunis Mulder <MulderT@sentech.co.za>
27 August 2020 08:10 _ _..............
Innocent Sthembiso Hlophe (IS); Pepito Santocildes (NPS); Leonard Shaw (LS);
Shaun Mahabir; Thabang Isaac More; Oladeji olasunkanmi (Oladeji olasunkanmi, SA 
Telkom)

Cc: Manamela Manamela (M); Sonwabo Bolani (LS); George Boshomane (MG); Shakes 
Kagung (AB); Mahlatse Makutu (MM); Sydney Makhaza (ZS); Lister Seepe (KZ); Ehab 
Odeh Farah Wahhab; Liubinwang (Ben); Calvin Mashele; Jaap Lourens; Serame 
Motlhake; Thato Toko; Sihle Ngcobo; Thabisile Nene; David Ntjana; Rudi Welke; 
Simon Munyai; Mbalenhle Madonsela; Rudi Welke

Subject: RE: [CJ Interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower.

Good Morning

I can confirm that the second Telkom Cell tower site cleared the second interference that were switched off last
| night.

But still notice a distant cell tower site where I have to drop the reference level to be able see that there is still 
another site operational on DTT MUX2 channel 58.

Thanks for the efforts to help resolved the interference so far.

Regards

Theunis Mulder

From: Innocent Sthembiso Hlophe (IS) [mailto:Hlophis2@telkom.co.za]
Sent: 26 August 2020 07:32 PM
To: Theunis Mulder <MulderT@sentech.co.za>; Pepito Santocildes (NPS) <pepito.santocildes@huawei.com>;
Leonard Shaw (LS) <ShawLS@telkom.co.za>; Shaun Mahabir <Shaun.Sewlal.Mahabir@huawei.com>; Thabang Isaac
More <thabang.isaac.more@huawei.com>; Oladeji olasunkanmi (Oladeji olasunkanmi, SA Telkom)
•coladeji.olasunkanmi2@huawei.com>
Cc: Manamela Manamela (M) <manamelam@openserve.co.za>; Sonwabo Bolani (LS)
<SonwaboB@openserve.co.za>; George Boshomane (MG) <GeorgeBl@openserve.co.za>; Shakes Kagung (AB)
<ShakesK@ppenserve.co.za>; Mahlatse Makutu (MM) <MakutuMM@telkom.co.za>; Sydney Makhaza (ZS)
<MakhazZS@telkom.co.za>; Lister Seepe (KZ) <SeepeKZl@telkom.co.za>; Ehab Odeh Farah Wahhab
<ehabo.wahhab@huawei.com>; Liubinwang (Ben) <liubinwang@huawei.com>; Calvin Mashele
<MasheleC@sentech.co.za>; Jaap Lourens <lourensj@sentech.co.za>; Serame Motlhake
<MotlhakeS(®sentech.co.za>; Thato Toko <TokoT(®sehtech.co.za>; Sihle Ngcobo <NgcoboS@sentech.co.za>;
Thabisile Nene <NeneT@sentech.co.za>; David Ntjana <DavidN@sentech.co.za>; Rudi Welke 
<WelkeR@sentech.co.za>; Simon Munyai <MunyaiS@sentech.co.za>; Mbalenhle Madonsela 
<madonselam@sentech.co.za>; Rudi Welke <WelkeR@sentech.co.za>
Subject: RE: (Cj Interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower.

Hi Theunis

We will investigate further, and I will communicate the findings with you.

Thanks.

Regards,
Innocents. Hlophe z? , /
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Specialist; RNP and Optimazation (GC Region)
Mobile: 081318 8317, email; HlGphlS2Ptelkom.co.za

This message has been classified as: ' 1 he information contained herein is meant for the sole use of authorised
Telkom SA SOC Ltd personnel and its clients or partners as included in this message, and should not be disclosed to any 
unauthorised persons.

From: Theunis Mulder <MulderT@$entech.co.za>
Sent: Wednesday, 26 August 2020 19:23
To: Innocent Sthembiso Hlophe (IS) <Hlophis2(atelkom.co.za>; Pepito Santocildes (NPS)
<pepito.santocildes@huawej.com>; Leonard Shaw (LS) <ShawLS@te|kom,co.za>: Shaun Mahabir
<Shaun.Sewlal.MahabirOhuawei.com>: Thabang Isaac More <thabang.isaac.rnore@huawej.cprn>: Oladeji 
olasunkanmi (Oladeji olasunkanmi, SA Telkom) <oladeii.olasunkanmi2@huawei.corn>
Cc: Manamela Manamela (M) <manamelamtg>openserve.co.za>: Sonwabo Bolani (LS)
<Soriw«tboB@opensf>rve co.za>; George Boshomane (MG) <GeorReBl@openserve.co.za>; Shakes Kagung (AB) 
<ShakesK@openserve.co.za>; Mahlatse Makutu (MM) <MakutuMM@telkom.co.za>; Sydney Makhaza (ZS) 
<MakhrizZStg>tr»lkom.co.za>: Lister Seepe (KZ) <SeepeKZl@telkom co.za>: Ehab Odeh Farah Wahhab 
<ehabo.wahhab@huawei.com>: Liubinwang (Ben) <hubinwanfi@huawei com>: Calvin Mashele
<MdsheleC@sentech.cc.za>: Jaap Lourens <tourensi@'s&ntechxo za>; Serame Motlhake
<Mot(hal»eS(g-l‘cntech.cr> ?. >; Thato Toko <TokoT@sentech co.za>: Si hie Ngcobo <NgcoboS@sentech.co.za>:
Thabisile Nene <Ner e 1 fa sc ntech.co.za>: David Ntjana <DavidN@sentech.co.za>: Rudi Welke
<WelkeR@sentech.co,za>: Simon Munyai <MunvaiS@sentech.co.za>: Mbalenhle Madonsela
<madonselamWsentech.co.za>: Rudi Welke <WelkeR@sentech.co.za>
Subject: RE: £C] Interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower.
Importance: High

Good Evening Innocent

I have just received information from our NMC [NOC] staff-that possibly with propagation conditions or 
atmospheric conditions that changed, the DTT SEN MUX2 network is affected again by minor breaks on our 
monitoring equipment.

Further investigation to switch of the second Telkom Cell tower in the area of Radiokop is required - urgent 
intervention by Telkom is required. We do not have the Cell tower info that is broadcasting on our channel 58 [770 
MHz with 8 MHZ bandwidth]

Regards

Theunis Mulder

From: Theunis Mulder
Sent: Wednesday, 26 August 2020 2:34 PM
To: Innocent Sthembiso Hlophe (IS) <Hlophis2@telkom,co.za>; Pepito Santocildes (NPS) 
<pepito.santocildes@huawei.com>: Leonard Shaw (LS) <ShawLS@telkom.co.za>; Shaun Mahabir
<Shau,i S(,wla!.Mahab>fi Im-.-wei com>; Thabang Isaac More ctlidbdng.isa.rnorg@huawei.com>: Oladeji 
olasunkanmi (Oladeji olasunkanmi, SA Telkom) <oladeji.olasunkanmi2@huawei.com>
Cc: Manamela Manamela (M) <manameiam@openserve.co.za>; Sonwabo Bolani (LS)
<S0Gw.-b0B@ppen5erve.ro ?a>; George Boshomane (MG) <GgorgeB 1 @ openscrye ro za>; Shakes Kagung (AB) 
<£hakesK@openst rve.cc.za>; Mahlatse Makutu (MM) <Mal jtuMM@tc-il Gm.rc.za>; Sydney Makhaza (ZS)

"1 Iroi Lister Seepe (KZ) <Sr-c 1-c LZ1 @tvIor: ■ .it. za>; Ehab Odeh Farah Wahhab
<ehabo.wahhab@huawei.com>: Liubinwang (Ben) <Iiubinw2nfi@huawei.com>; Calvin Mashele 
<MasheleC@sentech.co.za>: Jaap Lourens <lourensi@sentech.co.za>; Serame Motlhake
<MotlhakeS@sentech.co.za>: Thato Toko <TokoT@sentech.co.za>; Sihle Ngcobo <NgcoboS@sentech.co.zyfl
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Thabisile Nene <NeneT@sentech.co.za>: David Ntjana <DavldN®sentech.co.za>: Rudi Welke 
<WelkeR@sentech.co.za>: Simon Munyai <MunvaiS@sentech.cQ.za>
Subject: RE: (CJ Interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower.

• The jpg photo 103712 is what we see after the switch off was done for Honey Junction Cell tower today at 
13hl5. Still interference signal on our carrier 770 MHz with 8 MHz bandwidth on the lower side. You can 
even see it is slightly coming out on Upper side. At this moment the STB is stable it look like it does not have 
an affect or impact on services, but for how long with the existing interference frequency that is still 
noticeable.

• The jpg photo 080957 is the interference we had on our DTT MUX2 platform as from Friday the 21s* when it 
was noticed by our NMC staff on duty at Sentech Head Office in Radiotop. As indicated before in original 
mail, affecting our off-air service monitoring. Impact was that no services was decodable by STB and on 
professional DTT DVMS4 and Enensys Edge Probe monitoring equipment.

From: Innocent Sthemblso Hlophe (IS) fmailto:Hlophis2@telkom.co.zal
Sent: 26 August 2020 01:50 PM
To: Theunis Mulder <Mu|derT@sentech.co.za>; Pepito Santocildes (NPS) <pepito.santoci|des@huawei.com>: 
Leonard Shaw (LS) <ShawLS@telko.Ti.co.za>; Shaun Mahabir <Shaun.Sewlal.Mahabir@huawei.com>: Thabang Isaac 
More <thabang.isaac.more@huawei.com>: Oladeji olasunkanmi (Qladeji olasunkanmi, SA Telkom) 
<olade|i.olasunkanmi2@hua wej.com>

<ShakPsr@opensprve m z.~>: Mahlatse Makutu (MM) <MakutuMMg telkom co.za>: Sydney Makhaza (ZS) 
<MakndrZs@tclKoir.xc z&>; Lister Seepe (KZ) <ScwpeKZi@tekorr-.cu Z3>: Ehab Odeh Farah Wahhab 
<ehabo.wahhab@huaweixom>; Liubinwang (Ben) <liubinwang@huawel.com>: Calvin Mashele 
<MasheleC@sentech.CG.za>; Jaap Lourens <lourensj@seritech.co.za>; Serame Motlhake

Subject; RE: [C] Interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower.

Hi Theunis

Please indicate if what you see on "lower RF levels" interference has an impacton your services. This we need to 
know since the spectrum we use was also allocated to us by regulatory.

Thanks.

Regards,
Innocent S. Hlophe
Specialist: RNP and Optimazation (GC Region)
Mobile: 081318 8317. email: HlophlS2@telkom.co.za
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This message has been classified as: The information contained herein is meant for the sole use of authorised
Telkom SA SOC Ltd personnel and its clients or partners as included in this message, and should not be disclosed to any 
unauthorised persons.

From: Theunis Mulder <iviulderT@sentech.co.2a>
Sent: Wednesday, 26 August 2020 13:42
To: Pepito Santocildes (NPS) <pepito.santocildes@huawei.com>: Innocent Sthembiso Hlophe (IS) 
<Hlophis2@tell<om.co.za>; Leonard Shaw (LS) <Shawl5@te|kom.co,za>: Shaun Mahabir
<Shaun.Sewlal.Mahabir@huawei.com>: Thabang Isaac More <thabang.is3ac.more@huawei.com>: Oladeji 
olasunkanmi (Oladeji olasunkanmi, SA Telkom) <oladeii.olasunkahmi2@huawei.com>
Cc: Manamela Manamela (M) <manamelam@openserve.co.za>; Sonwabo Bolani (LS)
<Sonwabofe@openserve.co.?u>: George Boshomane (MG) <u<.-;LecBl@openserve.co.za>; Shakes Kagung (AB) 
<ShakesK@openserve.co.za>: Mahlatse Makutu (MM) <MakutuMM@telkom.co.za>: Sydney Makhaza (ZS) 
<MakhazZS@telkom.co.za>: Lister Seepe (KZ) <SeepeKZl@telkom.co.za>: Ehab Odeh Farah Wahhab 
<rhabo.wahhab@huawei.com>: Liubinwang (Ben) <liubinwang@huawei.com>: Calvin Mashele 
<M3sheleC@sentech.co.za>; Jaap Lourens <1ourensi@sentech.co.2a>: Serame Motlhake
<MotlhakeS@sentech.co.za>: Thato Toko <TokoT@sentech.co.za>: Sihle Ngcobo <NgcoboS@sentech.co.za>: 
Thabisile Nene <NeneT@sentech.co.za>: David Ntjana <DavidN@sentech.co.za>: Rudi Welke 
<WelkeR@sentech.co.za>: Simon Munyai <MunvaiS@sentech.co.za>
Subject: RE: [C] Interference MUX2- From Honey Junction Cell tower. 
Importance: High

The main site close to us has been switched off [can see it on our spectrum analyser] that were on our channel 
58 [8 MHZ bandwidth] in Radiokop area - but you still have more Cell tower sites, as interference frequency is still 
there but at a lower RF level compared to the Glen Dayson [Honey Junction] cell tower.

That is where we require further intervention from Telkom to identify those other interfering Cell tower sites as well 
and disable any frequency close to 770 MHz [channel 58] for DTT MUX2.

Regards

Theunis Mulder

From: Pepito Santocildes (NPS) [mailto:pepito.santociMes@huawei.com1
Sent: 26 August 2020 01:15 PM
To: Theunis Mulder <MulderT@sentech.c0.2a>; Innocent Sthembiso Hlophe (IS) <Hlophis2@telkom.co.za>; Leonard 
Shaw (LS) <ShawLS@telkom.co.za>; Shaun Mahabir <Shaun.Sewlal.Mahabir@huawei.com>: Thabang Isaac More 
<thabang.isa<.c tnotf @hinwei (orr>; Oladeji olasunkanmi (Oladeji olasunkanmi, SA Telkom)
<o1adeji.olasunkanmi2@huawei.com>
Cc: Manamela Manamela (M) <mandmdam@openserve.co.za>: Sonwabo Bolani (LS)
<SonwaboB@openserve.co.za>; George Boshomane (MG) <GeorgeBl@openserve.co.za>: Shakes Kagung (AB)
<Sh-ukesK@opcnscrvc.cc zc>; Mahlatse Makutu (MM) <MakutuMM@telkom.co.za>: Sydney Makhaza (ZS)
<Mak'i-34ZS@telM>n- ci i„>-. Lister Seepe (KZ) <SeepeKZl@telkom.co.za>; Ehab Odeh Farah Wahhab
<ehabo.wahhab@huawei.com>; Liubinwang (Ben) <liub1nwang@huawei.com>
Subject: RE: [CJ Interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower.

Good Afternoon.

Site is up now and LB700 was deactivated.
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Thanks and Best Regards,

Pepito SantocUdes
f . I'k ■ ,,'n S. ... z'ai.v 11 ..(.Il eer
U .< '< i 
lh . * . t” l,' . ■>'< v
•,i -... obi>;•(»,‘-55

From: Theunis Mulder [mailto:MulderT(fflsentech.co.zal
Sent: Wednesday, August 26,20201:00 PM
To: Pepito Santocildes (NPS) <pepito■santodldes<5)huawei.cpm>: Innocent Sthembiso Hlophe (IS) 
<Hlophis2@telkom.co.2a>; Leonard Shaw (LS) <ShawLS@telkom.co.za>; Shaun Mahabir 
<Shaun.Sewlal.Mahabir@huawei.com>; Thabang Isaac More <thabang.isaac.more@huawei.com>: Oladeji 
olasunkanmi (Oladeji olasunkanmi, SA Telkom) <oladeii.olasunkanmi2@huawei.com> 
Cc: Manamela Manamela (M) <manamelam@openserve.co.za>: Sonwabo Bolani (LS) 
<SonwaboB@openserve.co.za>; George Boshomane (MG) <GeorgeBlgopenserve.co.za>: Shakes Kagung (AB) 
<ShakesK@openserve.co.za>: Mahlatse Makutu (MM) <MakutuMM@telkom.co.za>; Sydney Makhaza (ZS) 
<MakhazZS@te]kom.co,za>; Lister Seepe (KZ) <SeepeKZl@telkom.co.za>; Ehab Odeh Farah Wahhab 
<ehabo.wahhab@huawei.com>
Subject: RE: (CJ Interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower.

Please note that there was a mains power failure in the area of Radiotop from +/-09h30 to 12hl5 that is maybe why 
some of your Cell tower sites were off - like you have indicated Honey Junction cell tower was off.

Note that I still saw carriers operational but at lower power from maybe a more distant site that is also still affecting 
our DTT network in Radiokop area.

Regards

Theunis Mulder
Sentech
uoZo52u63/

From: Pepito Santocildes (NPS) rmailto:pepito.santocildes@huawei.coml
Sent: 26 August 202012:29 PM
To: Innocent Sthembiso Hlophe (IS) <Hlpphis2@telkprn.co.za>: Leonard Shaw (LS) <ShawLS@telkom.co.za>: Shaun 
Mahabir <Shaun.Sewlal;Mahabir@huawei.com>: Thabang Isaac More <thabang.isaac.m6re(5)huawei.corn>: Oladeji 
olasunkanmi (Oladeji olasunkanmi, SA Telkom) <oladeii.olasunkarimi2@huawei.com>
Cc: Manamela Manamela (M) <manamelam@openserve.co.za>: Sonwabo Bolani (LS) 
<SonwaboB@openserve.co.za>: George Boshomane (MG) <GeorgeBl@openserve.co.za>: Shakes Kagung (AB) 
<c-n?,r,esk@ r-t rw cc za>: Mahlatse Makutu (MM) <MatotuMM.g/tc-T.om/c.za>: Sydney Makhaza (ZS) 
<b,tok:».azZSglclFom cc 2a>; Lister Seepe (KZ) <Sc-t peKZl@tekon~.co.za>: Ehab Odeh Farah Wahhab 
<ehabo.wahhab@huawei.com>; Theunis Mulder <MulderT@sentech.co.za>
Subject: RE: [C] Interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower. a
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Thanks amt Best Regards,

Pepito Santocildes
RF Hanning & Optimization Engineer
Telkom Pnjject 20/3 G&4G
I liiawei Technologies co. Ltd. South Africa
Mobile NumbcE 076569252700815807955

From: Innocent Sthembiso Hlophe (IS) [mailto:Hlophis2(Btelkorr>.co.zal
Sent: Wednesday, August 26,202012:24 PM
To; Leonard Shaw (LS) <ShawLS@telkom,co.za>: Pepito Santocildes (NPS) <pepito.santpcildes@huawei.com>
Cc: Manamela Manamela (M) <manamelarri@ppenserve.co.za>; Sonwabo Bolani (LS)
<SonwaboB@openserve.co.za>: George Boshomane (MG) <GeorgeBl@openserve.co.za>: Shakes Kagung (AB)
<ShakesK@openserve.co.za>; Mahlatse Makutu (MM) <MakutuMM@telkom.co.za>; Sydney Makhaza (ZS) 
<MakhazZS@telkom.co.za>: Lister Seepe (KZ) <SeepeKZl@telkom.co.za>: Ehab Odeh Farah Wahhab 
<ehabo.wahhab@huawei.com>; MulderT@sentech.co.za
Subject: RE: [C] Interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower.

Currently the whole site is down since 9h00 in the morning, a results cells cannot be deactivated remotely. Huawei 
will send a field technician to check, I will call Theunis to also check in the meantime.

Thanks.

Regards,
Innocent S. Hlophe
Specialist: RNP and Optimazation (GC Region)
Mobile: 081318 8317, email: HlophlS2@telkom.co.za

This message has been classified as; I lie information contained herein is meant for the sole use of authorised
Telkom SA SOC Ltd personnel and its clients or partners as included in this message, and should not be disclosed to any 
unauthorised persons.

From: Leonard Shaw (LS) <ShawLS@telkom.co.za>
Sent: Wednesday, 26 August 202012:10
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To: Pepito Santocildes (NPS) <pepito.santocildes@huawei.com>: Innocent Sthembiso Hlophe (IS) 
<Hlophis2gtelkom.co.za>
Cc: Manamela Manamela (M) <manamelam(aopenserve.co.za>; Sonwabo Bolani (LS)
<SonwaboB@openserve.co.za>: George Boshomane (MS) <GeorgeBl@openserve.co.za>: Shakes Kagung (AB) 
<ShakesK@)openserve.co.za>: Mahlatse Makutu (MM) <MakutuMM@telkom.co.za>: Sydney Makhaza (ZS) 
<Makha.cZS(g;te!korr..cc 7a>; Lister Seepe (KZ) <SeepeKZl@telkom.co.za>; Ehab Odeh Farah Wahhab 
<ehabo.wahhab@huawei.com>: MulderT@sentech.co.za
Subject: RE: (CJ Interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower.

Hi

Thanks all. Just let Theunis Mulder <MulderT(asentech.co.za> know when the site is off. He will then test and see if 
the interference is cleared.

Senior Manager: Mobile Master Plan & Devices
61 Oak Avenue, Gate 2, Highveld, Centurion 0157
Private Bag X881, Pretoria, Gauteng, 0001
T: +27 12 311 2012, C: +27 81 428 6729
This e-mail fs subject to the Telkom electronic communicatton legal notice, available at
lrttD://www.telkom.co,za/TelkoniEMaiiLeg3.1NoticeJ-,DF

From: Pepito Santocildes (NPS) (mailto:pepito.santocildes@huawei.corn]
Sent: 26 August 2020 11:53 AM
To: Innocent Sthembiso Hlophe (IS) <Hlophis2@telkom.co.za>
Cc: Manamela Manamela (M) <manamelam@openserve.co.za>: Sonwabo Bolani (LS)
<SonwaboB@openserve.co.za>: George Boshomane (MG) <GeorgeBl@openserve.co.za>: Shakes Kagung (AB) 
<ShakesK@openserve.co.za>; Mahlatse Makutu (MM) <MakutuMM@telkom.co.za>: Sydney Makhaza (ZS) 
<MaknazZ<<g' tclkom.co.za>: Lister Seepe (KZ) <SeepeKZl@telkom.co.za>: Leonard Shaw (LS)
<ShawLS@telkorri.co.za>; Ehab Odeh Farah Wahhab <ehabo.wahhab@huawei.com>
Subject: RE: [CJ Interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower.

Hi Innocent,

Good Morning.

Noted will do.

Thanks and Best Regards,

.Pepito Santocildes
RF Banning & .Opdmizaiion Engineer 
iE % t <: , ».c
I iuawci TechnoioLiies cog Ltd. South Africa 
; r., <G(toC@72- tolA*’ '‘.55

From: Innocent Sthembiso Hlophe (IS) fmailto:Hlophis2@telkom.co.zal
Sent: Wednesday, August 26,202011:49 AM
To: Pepito Santocildes (NPS) <pepito.sa ntocildes@huawei.com>
Cc: Manamela Manamela (M) <manamelam@openserve.co.za>; Sonwabo Bolani (LS)
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<SonwaboB@openserye.co.za>: George Boshomane (MG) <GeorgeBl@openserve.co.za>: Shakes Kagung (AB) 
<ShakesK@openserve.co.za>; Mahlatse Makutu (MM) <MakutuMB@telk0mx0.2a>: Sydney Makhaza (ZS) 
<MakhazZSgPtetkom.co.za>: Lister Seepe (KZ) <SeepeKZl@telkoiri.co.za>: Leonard Shaw (LS)
<ShawLS(5)telkom.co.za>
Subject: RE: [CJ Interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower.

Hi Pepito

As per our conversation, please ask the engineering team to block the 700MHZ band (GC1484U GC_Glen_Dayson), 
and inform us once it is done so we can ask Sentech to check.

nt Alarms X,

Thanks

Regards,
Innocent S. Hlophe
Specialist: RNPand Optimazation (GC Region)
Mobile: 081318 8317, email: HlophlS2@telkom.co.za

This message has been classified as: ■ 'I he information contained herein is meant for the sole use of authorised
Telkom SA SOC Ltd personnel and its clients or partners as included in this message, and should not be disclosed 10 any 
unauthorised persons.

From: Sydney Makhaza (ZS) <MakhazZS@telkom,co.za>
Sent: Wednesday, 26 August 202011:37
To: Innocent Sthembiso Hlophe (IS) <Hlophis2@telkom.co.za>: Uster Seepe (KZ) <SeepeKZl@telkom.co.za>
Cc: Manamela Manamela (M) <m a na m elam @ ope n serve .co. za >; Sonwabo Bolani (LS)
<SonwaboB@openserve.co.za>: George Boshomane (MG) <GeorgeBl@openserve.co.za>; Shakes Kagung (AB)
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<ShakesK@openserve.co.za>: Mahlatse Makutu (MM) <MakutuMMg)telkom.co.za>
Subject: RE: [C] Interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower.

Hi Innocent & Lister,

Please assist with this query regarding interference by the TM LB Frequency site, refer to the mails below

Regards

Sydney Makhaza(ZS)
Manager | Mobile Access Network Build
makhazzs@telkomxo.za
0812814802

Esan
This e-mail is subject to the Teikom electronic communication legal notice, available at: 
httpJ/www.teikom.to.ta/TeltomEVia’iiLeBalNotice.PDF

From: George Boshomane (MG) <GeorgeBl@openserve.co.za>
Sent: Wednesday, 26 August 202011:33
To: Sydney Makhaza (ZS) <MakhazZS@telkom.co.za>: Shakes Kagung (AB) <ShakesK@ooenserve.co.za>
Cc: Manamela Manamela (M) <manamelam@openserve.co.za>; Sonwabo Bolani (LS)
<Son wa boB@opense rve. co. za>
Subject: RE: [C] interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower.

Hi Shakes/Sydney

Do you have the TM site name that is involved here?

Thanks

w (P ■ w? Bar V wll "sJ B11 Ct ■ R fir

OPS Manager
Radio and Microwave Planning
Gauteng Central Region
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;i 1) ■/. :■ “ ■ 'l.',; c i^.t, •.>!> .i ’‘.i > r-ct'i.t:
http://www.ope nseryexoja/dpenserveEgialllegaWotjce

From: Manamela Manamela (M) <manamelam@openserve.co.za>
Sent: Wednesday, 26 August 2020 11:18 AM
To; George Boshomane (MG) <GeorgeBl@openserve.co.za>
Subject: FW: [C] Interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower.

Kind regards
Manamela Manamela
Service Manager ■
Wholesale Service Operations
The Core, 55 Oak Ave, Techno Park Centurion
T: 012 680 7787
C: 0814664778

This e-mail is subject to the Openserve electronic communication legal notice, available at:
Mtp://www.openservfeco,M/06enservet:niai!Leg:a1Nottce

From: Shakes Kagung (AB) <ShakesK@openserve.co.za>
Sent: Tuesday, 25 August 2020 08:09
To: Manamela Manamela (M) <manamelam@openserve.co.za>: Sonwabo Bolani (LS)
<SonwaboB(5)openserve.co.za>
Cc: Ruanda Taylor (R) <ruandat@openserve.co.za>
Subject: FW; [CJ Interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower.

Hi Manamela

Please refer to TM email below and advise.
Sonwabo, I can see a MW at Honey Junction. Apparently there is an interference with Sentech frequencies. Would 
you kindly confirm frequency band used there. /

http://www.ope_nseryexoja/dpenserveEgialllegaWotjce
mailto:manamelam@openserve.co.za
mailto:GeorgeBl@openserve.co.za
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Openserve: Service Management
(012) 680 6465

■ (081)406 9086
H ShakesK@openserve.co.2a

From: Sydney Makhaza (ZS) <MakhazZS@telkom.co.za>
| Sent: Monday, 24 August 202019:25

To: Moipone Osuigwe (ML) <OsuigwML@telkom.co.za>: Shakes Kagung (AB) <ShakesK@openserve.co.za>
Cc: Faith Nekhavhambe (FF) <Nekhaff4@telkom.co.za>
Subject: RE: [CJ Interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower.

Shakes,

Please confirm the frequency bands that are affected. TM is using ICASA approved and allocated LB frequencies.

Is it the MW frequency range perhaps?

Regards

Sydney Makhaza(ZS)
Manager | Mobile Access Network Build
makhazzs@telkom.co.za
0812814802

Enn
This e-maH is subject to the Telkom electronic communication legal notice, available at: 
http://www.telkom.co.za/TelKomEMailLeRalNotice.POF
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From: Moipone Osuigwe (ML) cOsui gwM L (g te I kom .CQ.za >
Sent: Monday, 24 August 202016:03
To: Shakes Kagung (AB) <ShakesK@openserve.co.za>
Cc: Faith Nekhavhambe <FF) <Nekhaff4@telkom.co.za>: Sydney Makhaza (ZS) <MakhazZS@telkom.co.za> 
Subject; RE: [C] Interference MUX2 -From Honey Junction Cell tower.

I do not have an idea. I will enquire

Regards,

From: Shakes Kagung (AB) <ShakesKgOopenserve.co.za>
Sent: 24 August 202011:14 AM
To: Moipone Osuigwe (ML) <OsuigwML@telkom.co.za>
Cc: Faith Nekhavhambe (FF) <Nekhaff4@telkom.co.za>: Sydney Makhaza (ZS) <MakhazZS@telkom.co.za>
Subject: FW: [C] Interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower.

Hi Moipone

Do you have any idea with regards to this site? Apparently is interfering with Sentech.
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Basiami Kagung

From: Manamela Manamela (M) <manamelam@openserve.co.za>
Sent: Monday, 24 August 202010:34
To: Shakes Kagung (AB) <ShakesK(a>openserve.co.za>
Cc: Ruanda Taylor (R) <ruandat@openserve.co.za>
Subject: FW: [C] Interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower.

Hi Shakes

Please see mail from the customer.

Kind regards
Manamela Manamela
Service Manager
Wholesale Service Operations
The Core, 55 Oak Ave, Techno Park Centurion
T: 012 680 7787
C: 081466 4778

This e-mai! is subject to the Openserve electronic communication legal notice, available at;
http://www,openserve,CT,zj/0MnseMeEmaiiLegaiNotice

From: Theunis Mulder <M ulderT@sentech.co.za>
Sent: Monday, 24 August 202010:27
To: David Ntjana <Da vid Ng sentech .co ,za>: Thabisile Nene <NeneT@sentech,co.za>: Calvin Mashele
<MasheleCgsentech.co.za>: Mbalenhle Madonsela <madonseiamgsentech.co.za>
Cc: Manamela Manamela (M) <manamelam@)openserve.co.za>; Ruanda Taylor (R) <ruandatg)openserve,co.za>;
NTC Honeydew <ihbntcgsentech.co.za>; Nxiimalo Sthembiso <NxumaloSgsentech.co.za>: Rudi Welke
<WelkeRgsentech.co.za>: Jaap Lourens <lourensigsentech.co.za>
Subject: RE: [C] Interference MUX2 • From Honey Junction Cell tower.

Good Day Colleagues
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Sentech NOC requested for an update -1 did receive a call from Open serve at lOhOO indicating that they are busy 
investigating who have done some installation from Openserve on Thursday 20th August 2020 at cell tower at Honey 
Junction.

Open serve will update me accordingly if new information is available.

Thabisile/David please share with NOC/NTC team's.

Regards

Theunis Mulder

From: Manamela Manamela (M) Im ailto: m an a mel a m O ope nse rve. co. zal
Sent: 24 August 2020 09:36 AM
To: Theunis Mulder <MulderT@sentech.co.za>: Ruanda Taylor (R) <ruandat(Sopenserve.co.za>
Cc; NTC Honeydew <ihbntc@sentech.co.za>: Nxumalo Sthembiso <Nxuma|oS@sentech.co.za>: Jaap Lourens
<lourensi@sentech.co.za>: Rudi Welke <WelkeR@sentech.co.za>: Calvin Mashele <MasheleC@sentech.co.za>:
David Ntjana <DavidN@sentech.co.za>: Calvin Mashele <MasheleC@sentech.co.za>
Subject: RE: [C] Interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower.

Hi Theunis

I'm still engaging the relevant team to assist on the matter in question. I will revert back to you soon as I get the 
information.

Thanks

This e-mail is.subject to the Openserve eiectror available aL

From: Theunis Mulder <MulderT@sentech.co.za>
Sent: Monday, 24 August 2020 08:58
To: Ruanda Taylor (R) <ruandat@openserve.co.za>: Manamela Manamela (M) < m a na me I am @openserve.co.za >
Cc: NTC Honeydew <;hpntc@seritc-ck.cc..?a>; Nxumalo Sthembiso <NxumaloS@sentech.ee>.za>: Jaap Lourens
<lourensi@scntocn.cn.za>; Rudi Welke <Wcltcch@sentech.co.za>: Calvin Mashele <MasheleC@sentech.co.za>;
David Ntjana <DavidN@sentech.co.za>: Calvin Mashele <MasheleC@sentech.co.za>
Subject: RE: [CJ Interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower.

Good Morning Manamela

If you need to switch off the tower in question you can get hold of me on 0828520637 - for us to see if the problem 
disappear, maybe for +/■ 30 minutes.
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What frequency is in used at the tower after the change was made last week with some installation at the tower?

Regards

Theunis Mulder
0828520637

From: Ruanda Taylor (R) fmailto:ruandat@openserve.co.za]
Sent: Monday, 24 August 2020 7:53 AM
To: Theunis Mulder <IVIulderT@sentech.co.za>: Manamela Manamela (M) <manamelarn@openservexo.za> 
Cc: NIC Honeydew <ihbntc@sentech.co.za>: Nxumalo Sthembiso <NxurnaloS@$entech.co.za>: Jaap Lourens 
<lourensi@sentech.co.za>: Rudi Welke <WelkeR@sentech.co.za>: Calvin Mashele <MasheleC@sentech.co.za>: 
David Ntjana <DavidNgsentechxo.za>: Calvin Mashele <MasheleC@sentech.co.za>
Subject: RE: [C] Interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower.

Hi Manamela

As discuss please address with Theunis.

I Really appreciate

Kind regards

Openserve Service Management 

61 Oak Avenue, Highveld,
Techno Park, Centurion 0157
Private Bag X881, Pretoria, Gauteng, 0001

T: +27 12 680 7844
C:+27 81 317 5270
ruandat@openserve.co,za

This e-rnai! is subject to the Openserve electronic communication legal notice, available at: 
http;//www,openserve.cc>,za/OnenserveE!Tiaill.egalNptjce

This message has been classified as: I lie information contained herein is meant for the sole use of authorised
Telkom SA SOC Ltd personnel and its clients or partners as included in this message, and should not be disclosed to any 
unauthorised persons.
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From: Theunis Mulder <MulderT@sentech.co.za>
Sent: Saturday, 22 August 2020 18:38
To: Ruanda Taylor (R) <ruandat@openserve.co.za>
Cc: NIC Honeydew <ihbntc@sentech.co.za>: Nxumalo Sthembiso <NxumaloS@sentech.co.za>: Jaap Lourens 
<lourensi@sentech.co.za>; Rudi Welke <WelkeR@sentech.co.za>; Calvin Mashele <MasheleC@sentech,cg,ga>;
David Ntjana <DavidN@sentech.co.2a>; Calvin Mashele <MasheleC@sentech,co.za>: Theunis Mulder 
<MulderT@sentech.co.za>
Subject: RE: Interference MUX2 - From Honey Junction Cell tower.

Good Evening Ruanda

Below is the correspondence from Sentech Investigation Officer [Jaap Lourens] on the complaint been received from 
our Sentech National Management Centre - that no service can be monitored on DTT MUX2 RF platform.

Where our DDT STB [Off-Air Decoders] and Enensys Probe and DVMS4 equipment are not able to scan for any of our 
services on DTT MUX2 transmitter in Gauteng Single Frequency Network that is operated on Channel 58 [770 MHz
Frequency] from our main Sentech Tower at Brixton, Pretoria and Helderkruin transmitting stations.

Sentech National Management Centre is based in Radiokop Octave Street - where all DTT Monitoring is done from.

Please treat the request to investigate the cause of interference to our UHF DTT MUX2 network with urgency.

Please keep mail group updated any many thanks for taking my call with problem we sit with at hand.

Regards

Theunis Mulder

From: Jaap Lourens
Sent: Saturday, 22 August 2020 11:46 AM
To: Rydi Welke <WelkeR@sentech.co.za>: Calvin Mashele <MasheleC@sentech.co.za>: David Ntjana
<DavidN@sentech.co.2a>: Calvin Mashele <MasheleC@sentech.co.za>
Cc: NIC 'Honeydew <ihbntc@sentech.co.za>; Nxumalo Sthembiso <Nxuma|oS@sentech.co.za>: Theunis Mulder
<MulderT@sentech.co.za>
Subject: Interference MUX2
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Good morning Rudi:

As per our phone conversation last night:

I have tracked down the interference on MUX2, right down to the cell tower at the shopping complex, Pick & Pay, 
Honey Junction:
Right at the tower, the whole spectrum from about 700 -790 MHz is swamped by the signal. I spoke to the manager 
at P&P and he confirmed Telkom installed a new system (possibly 5G???J on the tower on Thursday.

This is with no doubt the source of the interference.
David, may I please ask you to get hold of Telkom, find out who we must contact with regards to their cell 
installations, and report this to them asap please?
Honey Junction shopping mall, John Vorster Rd Radiokop.

Offending tower in picture:

Regards:

Jaap Lourens
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Koketso Rapoo

From:
Sent
To:
Subject:

Serame Motlhake <MotlhakeS@sentech.co.za> 
28 September 2020 13:45
Leonard Shaw (IS)
RE: Channel 62 in WR

Importance: High

Dear Leonard,

Thanks for sharing.

Regards,

From: Leonard Shaw (L5) [mailto;ShawLS@telkom.co.za]
Sent: Monday, 28 September, 20201:32 PM
To: Serame Motlhake
Subject: FW: Channel 62 in WR

Dear Serame

See explanation from ICASA below (signal makeup of analogue TV).
The trace I quarried with you now all makes sense. I now see the picture is a narrow signal but combined with all 
the other stuff it makes a 8mhz carrier.
Thought I would just share the info with you,

Regards

Leonard

From: Leonard Shaw (LS)
Sent: 28 September 202011:59 AM

' To: Kurt Benjamin <KBenjamin@icasa.org.za>; Peter Coleman (PL) <ColemaPL(gtelkom.co.za>
Subject: Re: Channel 62 in WR

Hi

This I did not know it looked this way. It explains everything now.

Thanks

Get Outlook for iOS

From: Kurt Benjamin <KBenjamin@icasa.org.za>
Sent: Monday, September 28,202011:51:08 AM
To: Leonard Shaw (LS) <ShawLS@telkom.co.za>; Peter Coleman (PL) <ColemaPL@telkom.co.za>
Subject: Re: Channel 62 in WR

1
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Hi Leonard

The 799.25(lMHz BW) is only the video carrier portion of the channel. See plot for generic analogue TV signal below 
for further clarification.

Kind regards

l> Kurt

From: "Leonard Shaw (LS)" <ShawLS@telkom.co.za>
Date: Monday, 28 September 2020 at 08:14
To: Kurt Benjamin <KBenjamin@icasa.org.za>. "Peter Coleman (PL)" <ColemaPL@telkorn.co.za>
Subject: Re: Channel 62 in WR

Hi Kurt

But why is the bandwidth on the trace from Sentech then below 1 MHz ? If it is channel 62 then it should be 8 MHz 
wide.

Regards
Leonard Shaw

Get Outlook for iOS

From: Kurt Benjamin <KBenjamin@icasa.org.za>
Sent: Friday, September 25,2020 2:05:33 PM
To: Peter Coleman (PL) <ColemaPLgtelkom.co.za>
Cc: Leonard Shaw (LS) <ShawLS@telkom,co.za>
Subject: Re: Channel 62 in WR

Good day Peter

Hope you are well.

Not sure why the gentleman at Sentech is unsure of this but 799.25MHz is the vision carrier. Please see channel 62 
structure below:

Channel Frequency range Centre frequency Vision carrier Sound carrier

C62 798.00 - 806.00 802.00 799.25 805.25

2
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In this case, 799.25MHz is SABCSs vision carrier.

Kind regards

From: "Peter Coleman (PL)" <ColemaPL@telkom.co.za>
Date: Friday, 25 September 2020 at 11:32
To: Kurt Benjamin <KBenianiin@icasa.org.za>
Cc: "Leonard Shaw (LS)" <ShawLS@telkom.co.za>
Subject: FW: Channel 62 in WR

Morning Kurt

Would Icasa be able to assist in the following matter ? Can Icasa indicate which radio transmitter Is being affected 
on the frequency, 799.25 MHz ? from our analysis, the carrier seems to 300 Khz and does not seem to be a wide 
band signal.

Thanks

Peter Coleman

This e-maO is subject to the Telkom elec&onic communication legal notice, avaihbteat:
hUp://www.te1feom.co.za/Te^omFM.a!lLeR3lNottce.POF

From: Serame Motlhake <MotlhakeS(g)sentech.co.za>
Sent: 25 September 2020 07:25 AM
To: Leonard Shaw (LS) <ShawLS@telkom.co.za>
Cc: Peter Coleman (PL) <C0lem3PLgteltom.c0.za>: Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ) <KobieVDM@openserve.co.za> 
Subject: RE: Channel 62 in WR

Dear Leonard, 

1 have no idea. Yes it cannot be a TV channel for sure. It needs to be investigated

Regards,

From: Leonard Shaw (LS) (rnailto:ShawLS@telkom.co.za]
Sent: Thursday, 24 September, 2020 11:51 AM
To: Serame Motlhake
Cc: Peter Coleman (PL); Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ)
Subject: Re: Channel 62 in WR

Dear Serame

What is then at 799.25mhz on the scanner trace with such a narrow bandwidth. It can’t be a TV channel ?

Leonard

3
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Get Outlook for iOS

From: Serame Motlhake <MotlhakeS@sentech.co.za>
Sent: Wednesday, September 23,2020 5:36:26 PM
To: Leonard Shaw (LS) <Shawl5@telkom.co.za>
Cc: Peter Coleman (PL) <CoiemaPL@telkom.co.za>: Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ) <KobieVDM@openserve.co.za> 
Subject: RE: Channel 62 in WR

Good Afternoon Leonard,

SENTECH has no transmission on 806MHz.

Regards,

From: Leonard Shaw (LS) [mailto:ShawLS@telkom.co.za]
Sent: Wednesday, 23 September, 2020 4:36 PM
To: Serame Motlhake
Cc: Peter Coleman (PL); Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ)
Subject: FW: Channel 62 in WR

Dear Serame

The trace from the ICASA's spectrum analyser shows the source we interfered with at D4 below.
The width of this does not appear to be a 8Mhz Analogue TV channel.
What is the signal at (Ml@806 - D4 @ 6,7397mhz) 799,26mhz ?

Our drive test below does show this narrow band carrier but not a 8mhz TV channel at 799.25 mhz (CH62) ?

4
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Note below shows our equipment is off.



BR, Leonard

===== This e-mail and its contents are subject to the Telkom SA SOC Ltd. E-mail legal notice
http://www.telkom.co.za/TeikomEMailLega1Notice.Ppl'=- ■- -

Regulating in the Public Interest

To view ourdisdaimer please click here
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Koketso Rapoo

From:
Sent
To:

Zolani Ntwanambi <zolani.ntwanambi@huawei.com>
11 December 2020 14:02
Peter Coleman (PL); Michiei Pieter Duvenage; mamun; Masood Ahmed; Leonard 
Shaw (LS); Abdulrahman Qattan (NPS); Kushal Mahajan; Fenggui; Lixiangrao; Eddie 
Singh (E); Lebo Masalesa (LK)

Cc: Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ); Norman Baijnath (NN); Zhaowei (Daniel); Liwei (NPS);
Uubinwang (Ben); Pepito Santocildes (NPS); Salman Abid

Subject: RE: 800 interference in Hartswater

Both sites switched OFF. Thank you.

From: Zolani Ntwanambi
Sent: Friday, December 11, 2020 1:40 PM
To: 'Peter Coleman (PL)'; Michie! Pieter Duvenage; Mamun (A); Masood Ahmed; Leonard Shaw (LS); Abdulrahman
Qattan (NPS); Kushal Mahajan; Fenggui; Lixiangrao; Eddie Singh (E); Lebo Masalesa (LK)
Cc: Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ); Norman Baijnath (NN); Zhaowei (Daniel); Liwei (NPS); Uubinwang (Ben); Pepito
Santocildes (NPS); Salman Abid
Subject: RE: 800 interference in Hartswater

Please find below update.

TMRef SiteName
CR1721U CR_Hartswater-Switch off done

CR1832U
CR_Hartswater_Exchange -SE currently on site (having e-lock 
access issue)

Zolani Ntwanambi
Wirele» Netwpri* fengineer
cellphone: 0814856012
e-mail: zolani.ntwanambi@huawei.com 

From; Peter Coleman (PL) [mailto:CotemaPL@telkom.co.za]
Sent: Friday, December 11,20201:14 PM
To: Michiei Pieter Duvenage; Mamun (A); Masood Ahmed; Leonard Shaw (LS); Abdulrahman Qattan (NPS); Kushal
Mahajan; Fenggui; Lixiangrao; Eddie Singh (E); Zolani Ntwanambi; Lebo Masalesa (LK)
Cc: Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ); Norman Baijnath (NN); Zhaowei (Daniel); Liwei (NPS); Uubinwang (Ben); Pepito
Santocildes (NPS); Salman Abid
Subject: Re: 800 interference in Hartswater

Afternoon

mailto:zolani.ntwanambi@huawei.com
mailto:olani.ntwanambi@huawei.com
mailto:CotemaPL@telkom.co.za


Please confirm physical switch off of LB RRU's was done.

From: Michiel Pieter Duvenage <michiel.pieter.duvenage@huawei.com>
Sent: Thursday, 10 December 2020,1:31 pm
To: Mamun (A); Masood Ahmed; Peter Coleman (PL); Leonard Shaw (LS); Abdulrahman Qattan
(NPS); Kushal Mahajan; Fenggui; Lixiangrao; Eddie Singh (E); Zolani Ntwanambi
Cc: Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ); Norman Baijnath (NN); Zhaowei (Daniel); Liwei (NPS);
Liubinwang (Ben); Pepito Santocildes (NPS); Salman Abid
Subject: RE: 800 interference in Hartswater

++Zolani

Please resolve this urgently

From: Mamun (A)
Sent: Thursday, December 10,202010:58 AM
To: Masood Ahmed <masood.ahmed3@huawei.com>; Peter Coleman (PL) <ColemaPL@telkom.co.za>; Leonard
Shaw (LS) <ShawLS@telkom.co.za>; Abdulrahman Qattan (NPS) <abdulrahman.qattanl@huawei.com>; Kushal
Mahajan <kushal.mahajanl@huawei.com>; Fenggui <fenggui@huawei.com>; Lixiangrao <lixiangrao@huawei.com>;
Michiel Pieter Duvenage <michiel.pieter.duvenage@huawei.com>; Eddie Singh (E) <SinghEl@telkom.co.za>
Cc; Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ) <KobieVDM@openserve.co.za>; Norman Baijnath (NN) <Baijnnnl@telkom.co.za>;
Zhaowei (Daniel) <daniel.zhaowei(ahuawei.com>; Liwei (NPS) <liwei27(fflhuawei.com>; Liubinwang (Ben) 
<liubinwang@huawei.com>; Pepito Santocildes (NPS) <pepitp.santoci|des@huawei.corn>; Salman Abid 
<salman.abid2@huawei.com>
Subject: RE: 800 interference in Hartswater

From: Masood Ahmed
Sent: Thursday, December 10,202010:47 AM
To: Peter Coleman (PL) <ColemaPL@telkom.co.za>: Leonard Shaw (LS) <ShawLS@telkom.co.za>: Abdulrahman
Qattan (NPS) <abdu|rahman,qattanl@huawei,com>: Mamun (A) <mamunghuawej,cprn>: Kushal Mahajan 
<kushaLmahaiani@huawei,cqm>: Fenggui <fenggui@huawei.com>: Lixiangrao <lixiangrap@huawei.com>
Cc: Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ) <KobieVDM@openserve.co.za>: Norman Baijnath (NN) <Baiinnnl@telkom.co.za>:
Zhaowei(Daniel) <daniel.zhaowe1@huawei.c0m>: Liwei (NPS) <liwei27(g>huawei.com>; Liubinwang (Ben) 
<liubinwang@huawei.com>: Pepito Santocildes (NPS) <pepito.santocildes@huawei.com>: Salman Abid 
<saiman.abid2@huawei.com>
Subject: RE: 800 interference in Hartswater 

++ MS Team 

©Mamun kindly support to arrange FME to disconnect LB RRU on below 2 sites

TMRef SiteName
OU7?:-,
CR1832U CR_Ha rts water_Excha nge
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From: Peter Coleman (PL) rmailto:ColemaPL@telkom.co.zal
Sent: Thursday, December 10,202010:45 AM
To: Leonard Shaw (LS) <ShawLSgtelkom.co.za>; Abdulrahman Qattan (MPS) <abdulrahman.qattanl@huawei.com>;
Masood Ahmed <masood.ahmed3@huawei.com>
Cc: Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ) <KobieVDM@openservexo.za>; Norman Baijnath (NN) <Baijnnnl@telkom.co.za>:
Zhaowei (Daniel) <claniel.zhaowei@huawei.com>: Liwei (NPS) <liwei27@huawei.com>: Liubinwang (Ben) 
<liubinwang@huawei.com>: Pepito Santocildes (NPS) <pepito.santocildes@huawei.com>: Salman Abid 
<salman.abid2@huawei.com>
Subject: RE: 800 interference in Hartswater

Since this seems to be a database issue, send the FME to site and turn off the power to the RRU's.

Thanks

Peter Coleman

This e-mail is subject to the Telkom electronic communication legal notice, available at;

From: Peter Coleman (PL)
Sent: 10 December 202010:41 AM
To: Leonard Shaw (LS) <ShawLS@telkom.co.za>: Abdulrahman Qattan (NPS) <abdulrahman.qattanl@huawei.com>: 
Masood Ahmed <masood.ahmed3@huawei.com>
Cc: Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ) <KobjeVDM@openserve.co.za>: Norman Baijnath (NN) <Baiinnnl(atelkom.co.za>:
Zhaowei (Daniel) <daniel.zhaowei@huawei.com>: Liwei (NPS) <liwei27@huawei.com>: Liubinwang (Ben) 
<liubinwang@huawei.com>: Pepito Santocildes (NPS) <pepito.santocildes@huawei.com>: Salman Abid 
<salman.abid2@huawei.com>
Subject: RE: 800 interference in Hartswater

Morning

Remove the RRu's from the Database or remove the LB config.

Thanks

Peter Coleman

This e-mail is subject to the Telkom ekctronk communication legal notice, available at;
 'g

From: Leonard Shaw (LS) <ShawLS@telkom.co.za>
Sent: 10 December 202010:39 AM
To: Abdulrahman Qattan (NPS) <abdulrahman.aattanl@huawei.com>: Peter Coleman (PL)
<ColemaPL@telkom.co.za>
Cc: Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ) <KobieVDM@openserve.co.za>; Norman Baijnath (NN) <Baiinnnl@telkom.co.za>:
Zhaowei (Daniel) <daniel.zhaowei@huawei.com>: Liwei (NPS) <liwei27@huawei.corn>: Masood Ahmed
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<rna$ood.ahmed3@huawei.com>: Liubinwang (Ben) <liubinwang@huawei.com>: Pepito Santocildes (NPS)

Subject: RE: 800 interference in Hartswater

Hi

Somebody is going to have to explain to ICASA how we can't keep the switch off.

8R, Leonard

From: Abdulrahman Qattan (NPS) fmailto:abdulrahman.qattanl@huawei.coml
Sent: 10 December 2020 09:18 AM
To: Leonard Shaw (LS) <ShawLS@telkom.co.za>: Peter Coleman (PL) <ColernaPL@telkom.co.za>
Cc: Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ) <KobieVDM@openserve.co.za>: Norman Baijnath (NN) <Baijnnnl@telkorri.c< 
Zhaowei (Daniel) <daniel.zhaowei@huawei.com>; Liwei (NPS) <liweI27@huawei.com>: Masood Ahmed 
<masood.ahmed3@huawei.com>: Liubinwang (Ben) <liubinwang@huawei.com>: Pepito Santocildes (NPS) 
<pepito.santocildes@huawei.com>: Salman Abid <salman.abid2@huawei.com>
Subject: RE: 800 interference in Hartswater

Hi Leonard,

800 cells were activated by the engineering team and kept On-Air. Since 08-12-2020 12:11

I have just deactivated them again

From: Leonard Shaw (LS) j.mailto:ShawLS(atelkorn.co.za]
Sent: Thursday, December 10,2020 9:11 AM
To: Abdulrahman Qattan (NPS) <abdulrahman.qattanl@huawei.com>: Peter Coleman (PL)
<ColemaPL@telkom.co.za>
Cc: Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ) <KobieVDM@openserve.co.za>; Norman Baijnath (NN) <Baiinnnl@telkom.
Zhaowei (Daniel) <danie|.zhaowei@huawei.corn>; Liwei (NPS) <liwei27@huawei.com>: Masood Ahmed
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<pepito.santocildes@huawei.com>; Salman Abid <salman abid2@huawei.com>
Subject: RE: 800 interference in Hartswater

Hi Abdul

Sentech say the interference is back. Can you just confirm that the SOO mhz channels are not back on.

BR, Leonard

From: Abdulrahman Qattan (NFS) [mailto:abdulrahman.qattanl@huawei.com]
Sent: 04 December 202011:27 AM
To: Leonard Shaw (LS) <ShawLS@telkom.co.za>: Peter Coleman (PL) <ColemaPL@telkom.co.za>
Cc: Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ) <KobieVDM@openserve.co.za>; Norman Baijnath (NN) <Baiinnnl@telkom.co.za>:

Subject: RE: 800 interference in Hartswater

Hi Leonard,

Only 800 cells were deactivated,

Thanks

From: Leonard Shaw (LS) [mailto:ShawLS@telkom.co.zal
Sent: Friday, December 4,202011:23 AM
To: Peter Coleman (PL) <ColemaPL@te1kom.co.za>: Abdulrahman Qattan (NPS)
<abdulrahman.aattanl@huawei.com>
Cc: Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ) <KobieVDM@openserve.co.za>; Norman Baijnath (NN) <Baiinnnl@telkom.co.za>;
Zhaowei (Daniel) <daniel.zhaowei@huawei.com>: Liwei (NPS) <iwei27@huav.‘fci.com>: Masood Ahmed 
<masood.ahmed3@huawei.com>; Liubinwang (Ben) <liubinwang@huawei.com>: Pepito Santocildes (NPS)
<pepito.santociIdes@huawei.coms; Salman Abid <salman.abid2@huawei.com>
Subject: RE: 800 interference in Hartswater

But only 800

From: Peter Coleman (PL)
Sent: 04 December 202010:52 AM
To: Abdulrahman Qattan (NPS) <abdulrahnian.qattanl@huawei.com>: Leonard Shaw (LS) <ShawLS@telkom.co.za>
Cc: Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ) <KobieVDM@openserve.co.za>; Norman Baijnath (NN) <Baijrlr.il@teli otn ro,za>;
Zhaowei (Daniel) <danie1.zhaowbi@huawei cprri>; Liwei (NPS) <1iwei27@huawei.com>; Masood Ahmed 
<masood.ahmed3@huawei.com>; Liubinwang (Ben) <liubinwang@huawei.com>; Pepito Santocildes (NPS)
<pepito.santocil.clesWhuawei.com>.: Salman Abid <salman.abid2@huawei.com>
Subject: RE: 800 interference in Hartswater

Supported. Please execute the TT for switch off.

Thanks

Peter Coleman
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This e-tnali h subject to the Telkom electronic communication legal notice, available at:
htto:/7v' „ \

From: Abdulrahman Qattan (NFS) <abdulrahman.qattanl@huawei.com>
Sent: 04 December 202010:43 AM
To: Leonard Shaw (LS) <ShawLS@telkom.co.za>; Peter Coleman (PL) <ColemaPL@telkom.co.za>
Cc: Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ) <kobieVDM@openserve.co.za>: Norman Baijnath (NN) <Baiinnnlg)telkom.co.za> 
Zhaowei (Daniel) <daniel.zhaoweig'hu3wei.com>; Liwei (IMPS) <liwei27@huawei.com>: Masood Ahmed 
<masood.ahmed3@huawei.com>; Liubinwang (Ben) <liubinwang@huawei.com>; Pepito Santocildes (NPS) 
<Depito.santocildesiS)huawei.com>: Salman Abid <salman-abid2@huawei.com>
Subject: RE: 800 interference in Hartswater

Hi Leonard,

Please note that CR_Hartswater LB cells are on air at the moment, please approve the submitting of TT regarding the 
deactivation

Thanks

LB cells in CR_Hartswater_Exchange are still deactivated
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From: Leonard Shaw (LS) Imailto:ShawLS@telkom.co.zal
Sent: Friday, December 4,202010:29 AM
To: Abdulrahman Qattan (NPS) <abduirahman.qattanl@huawei.com>: Peter Coleman (PL)

/ <ColemaPL@telkom.co.za>
Cc: Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ) <KobieVDM@openserve.co.za>; Norman Baijnath (NN) <Baiinnnl@telkom.co.za>: 
Zhaowei (Daniel) <daniel.zhaowei@huawei.com>; Liwei (NFS) <liwei27@huawei.com>; Masood Ahmed 
<masood.ahmed3ghuawei.com>: Liubinwang (Ben) <liubinwang@huawei.com>: Pepito Santocildes (NPS) 
<pepito.santocildes@huawei.com>: Salman Abid <salman.abid2@huawet.com>
Subject: RE: 800 interference in Hartswater

Hi ©Abdulrahman Qattan (NPS)

Kobie has been informed by Sentech that the interference is back. Can you check.
Is it possible that the other site is now on?

BR, Leonard

TMRef SiteName Status Region SitelD Phase Style Class
J' Build CR Phase_Covid LTE_FDD_LB_Upg Standar

CR1832U CR_Hartswater_Exchange FQA CR CR_2037 Phase_Covid LTE_FDD_LB_Upg Standar

From: Abdulrahman Qattan (NPS) [mailto:abdulrahrnan.qattanl@huawei.com]
Sent: 26 November 2020 01:21 PM
To: Leonard Shaw (IS) <ShawLS@telkom.co,za>: Peter Coleman (PL) <ColemaPL@telkom.co.za>
Cc: Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ) <KobjeVD-M@op2t».erve.co.za>: Norman Baijnath (NN) <Baiinnnl@telkom.co.za>:
Zhaowei (Daniel) <danjel.zhaowei©huawei.c:om>; Liwei (NPS) <liwei27@huawei.cpm>; Masood Ahmed 
<masood.ahmed3@huawei.com>: Liubinwang (Ben) <liubinwang@huawei.com>: Pepito Santocildes (NPS) 
<pepito.santocildes@huawei.com>: Salman Abid <salinan.abid2@huawei.com>
Subject: RE: 800 interference in Hartswater

800 cells have been deactivated at CR_Hartswater_Exchange as instructed.
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Thank you 
Abdul

From: Leonard Shaw (LS) fmailto:Shawl4>@telkom.co.za1
Sent: Thursday, November 26,202012:12 PM
To; Abdulrahman Qattan (NPS) <abdulrahman.qattanl@huawei.com>; Peter Coleman (PL) 
<ColemaPL@telkom.co.za>
Cc: Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ) <KobieVDM@openserve.co.za>; Norman Baijnath (NN) <Baijnnnl@telkom.co.za>:
Zhaowei (Daniel) <daniel.zhaowei@huawei.com>
Subject: RE: 800 interference in Hartswater

Hi Abdul

Yes, please switch off 800 not 700,

BR, Leonard

From: Abdulrahman Qattan (NPS) Imai|to:abdulrahrrian.qattanl@huawei.com1
Sent: 26 November 202012:03 PM
To: Leonard Shaw (LS) <ShawLS@telkom.co.za>; Peter Coleman (PL) <ColemaPL@telkom,co.za>
Cc: Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ) <Kobie’VDM@Qpenserve.co.za>; Norman Baijnath (NN) <Baijnnnl@te|kom.co.za>:
Zhaowei (Daniel) <daniel.zhaowei@huawei.com>
Subject: RE: 800 interference in Hartswater

Hi Leonard,

Please find below

On CR_Hartswater, there are no 800 cells yet
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On CR_Hartswater_Exchange, 800 only is integrated without 700, please advise if it's required to deactivate 800 cells

Thanks
Abdul

From: Leonard Shaw (LS) fmailto:ShawLS@telkom.co.zal
Sent: Thursday, November 26,202011:50 AM
To: Peter Coleman (PL) <ColemaPL@telkom.co.za>; Abdulrahman Qattan (NPS)
<abdulrahman.aattanl@huawei.com>
Cc: Kobie Van Der Merwe (JJ) <kobieVDM@openserve.co.za>: Norman Baijnath (NN) <Baiinnnl@telkom.co.za>:
Zhaowei (Daniel) <daniel.zhaowei@huawei.corn>
Subject: 800 interference in Hartswater

Hello

SENTECH is getting interference in SABC channel 2 (Channel 62) from our 800 band on the CR_Hartswater_Exchange

TMRef SiteName Status Region SitelD Phase Style Class
CR1721U CR_Hartswater Build CR CR_2123 Phase_Covid LTE_FDD_LB_Upg Standar

CR1832U CR_Hartswater_Exchange FQA CR CR_2037 Phase_Covid LTE_FDD_LB_Upg Standar

Can we place switch off 800 to check.
Are we using 700 ?

Regards

Leonard Shaw
Senior Manager: Mobile RAN planning
61 Oak Avenue, Gate 2, Highveld, Centurion 0157
Private Bag X881, Pretoria, Gauteng, 0001
T: +27 12 311 2012, C: +27 81 428 6729
This e-mail is subject to the Telkom electronic communication legal notice, available at: 
httn:Z/www,tell<<>m.m.za/Telkc>mEMaiH<egalN<itice.PDF

===== This e-mail and its contents are subject to the Telkom SA SOC Ltd. E-mail legal notice
http://’tvww,telkom.cp.za7reIkomEMa.ilL.eaalNotice.PDF ===== .
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